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MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annuhil Meeting will be held in Masonic Hall, Saiter Street, Halifax
on Wednesday and Thursday, July 3rd and 4th, commencing at 10 a. m., on
Wednesday.

Extract from Constitution:
-11 registered Practitioners in the Maritime Provinces are eligible for

Membership in this Association."
Railway fares at at reduced rates. Get Certificates at starting point;

E. FARREL, M. v.,ý GEO. M. CAMPBELL, M. D.
PrcsrMntHon." Secreta.j

WOMAN'S MVEDICAL COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE
HOFFFM.AN AND McCULLOH-STREETS.

TheTIRTPrENr[ AN.NUL S3,.SSIoN of a four year's raded course will begin October Ist, 1895.
AiL students are required to a.ssist in the iospital an maternite, receiving special instructionand chical advaitages in Gyntecology, Obstetrics; Podlatries, General Medicine, Surgery andEye and Ear Diseases, Laboratory Instruction in Chenmistry, Physiology, Anatomy, Pharanacy,

Histology and Pathology.
For particulars and catalogue, address I Rt. TRIMBLE, M. D., DEAN-

214 W. Franklin Street. BaTIORE, MD.
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FRESH (UNDRIED)

Kola Nuts
DIRECT FROM AFRICA.

TOTWITHSTANDING the statements of certain competitorn that tie fresh Kola nuts
cannot be imported from Africa on account ni the lenigth of timte it takes to get them

here, and the " fever laden districts" through whici tiey must pass, ve are still receiving
importations every inouti. and suipplying saiples cf tie fresh nuts to ail mnembers of the
medical profession wio inquire for theni. During the excessively coLd weather it was not
practical to bring themu in on account of their iiability to becoime Cfost bitten. Our supply,
however, carried us tlrough until <fuite recenrtly, and we are row pleasea to state tiat we
have just received the first spring shipmeut. It is a very handsone ot indced, and we shall
be.glad to supply our inedical friends with samiples froi saue on request, as wel! as with full
literature on the subýject, accompanied with a reprint of

"The Use of Kola in the United States Army,"

which test was made with fresh African Kola nuts and their preparation, Kolavin, furnished
by us.

FREDERICK STERNS &e CO.,
Manufacturing Pharmachists. DETROIT, MICH,

INTEG RITY.
Physicians are called upon almost daily to test tie integrity of medicines.

Their prescriptions call for combinations that test tie intelligence an-d integrity
of the druggist. New preparations are presented for their judgment, and
there is constant vigilance on the part of the doctor needed to maintain the
high standard of even the remedies they prescribe.

We believe that the integrity of Scott's Emirulsion of Cod-liver Oil ancd
Ilypophosphites is never doubted. We ourselves know that the high standard
of our preparation is always miaintained, and we believe it justifies the con-
tidence of physicians. There is no substitute for Scott's EmuIsion ins cases
where Cod-liver Oil is indicated.

Physicians in their practice will find Scott's Enulsion always the saine.
It does not separate or become rancid. The ideal combination of the finest
Norway Cod-liver Oil, Hypophosphites and Giycerine is found in no other
remedy, and the way children take it shows its palatability.

Physicians know better than we when Scott's Eniulsion is needed,. We
merely claim to know letter than anybody else how to inake a perfect mne-
chanical emulsion of Co-liver Oil, and we have the best rneans fornmakiig-sucl.

Ve hope physicaîtrts wvill pardornà. -wordi of çau tion whcê c their
attention to thegmouö vincvlö fgsubsttion If Schlts. N wirYuo. secrci,
Scott's Einulsioad näot~n inferior substitü~tö s/romld iik n~ > byk@Ih tll.

Scott & Bowne, Mf'g Chemists, New York.

July, 1895.
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OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNER'S, EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaini ng its superiority over all competitors,

RICH IN OIL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEITH HOUSE. 88.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SuccEssORs A. MCLEOo & SONS.)

Wine and spirrit Merchants.

IMPORTERS OF AI$E, WlNE8 A Q
Among which is a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Chianipagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, .Jamaica Rui, Holland gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also.

Sacrainental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WROLESALE -AND RETAIL., Please mention the MArrIMs MEDICAL NEWs.
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BELLADONNA IN SOME SKIN
AFFECTIONS.

Read before the St. John Medical Society,
15th May 1895, by Dr. G. P. Dougherty.

The few remarks I am about to
make this evening scarcely rise to the
dignity of a paper, and, I trust that
you will deal leniently with this My
first effort before your society. My
attention was called to the use of
belladonna in skin affections by an
article published in the October
number of. the Therapeutic Gazette
from the pen of Dr. Danbar of Zurich.
It was a paper read before the section
of Dermatology held at Bristol, Eng.,
1894. This communication was based
on 35 cases of which 30 or about 85
per cent were relieved or cured. The
detailed account given of some of the
more striking cases indicates that
relief seems to have come very soon
after the exhibition of the medicine.

Dr., Dunbar made use of the remedy
in such cases as exhibited-irritation of
theskin as eczema, prurigopuritus
arid urticaria. Considering the amount
of failure I had heretofore experienced
while attempting to carry out the best
authorized plans of treatment laid
down in the text.books on skin disease,
I thought it advisable to give the
belladonna treatment a trial. I first

prescribed . belladonna in a case of
acute eczeme. of the face and hands,
with subacute eczema of the lower
extrenities scrotum and penis. The
patient, a laborer 45 years of age,
consulted me first on the 6th of
October 1894. There was at that tine
eczema of the thighs, legs, scrotum
and penis. There was exfoliation
leaving a reddened and thickened
surface which was intensely itchy.
The patient complained of loss of
appetite and a furred tongue pointed
to disordered digestion ; I prescribed
a grain pill of calomel to be taken for
3 consecutive nights and a Seidlitz
powder the following mornings. A
stomachie tonic was also ordere6d.
Locally, I had the parts bathed with a
solution containing 3, drachrns of car-
bolic acid and an ounce of glycerine to
the pint of warm water, after which a
little oxide of zinc ,was to be dusted
on. The treatnent seemed to modify
all the symptoins, but after'a foïtight
very little seemed to hav beei ac-
complished tôowards'a cure. oWever,
I ordered a cóntinuance 0f 'the reat
ment;andild notseethe pieî,dn til
the 2nd of November.. On that
occasion -he was suflering 'fron an
acute attack of eczemna of the face and
hands. There was considerable swell-
ing, particularly of the face. There
was also an aggravation of the former

,affection of the lower extremities. I
prescribed a belladonna tincture in- 15
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min. doses, to be repeated every -1 hours
during the day, telling the piient to
extend the interval between doses to 6
or 8 hours directly any dryness and
tightness of the tongue, roof of mouth
and throat was felt.

The mîîedicine vas well borne and
there was no necessity to prolong the
interval between doses until the 3rd
day. In the nieantime a rapid aielior-
ation of ail the symptoms vas
nanifested, which armielioration con-
tinued uniiterruptedly until a cure was
effected.

After the 3rd day the patient con-
tinued to take 45 min. in the 24 iours
until about the 10th of December.
le was then cured and lias not had a
recurrence. 1 have since employed
belladonna ini 5 cases, 4 of which I had
occasion to observe the effects. And I
may say that the results are highly
satisfactory and gratifying. Of the 4
that were under observation two were
cases of infantile eczema of the face or
as it is sometines called, porrigo
larvialis. . The children, one year and
eighteen months old respectively, lad
received several weeks local treatment
without much benetit, but responded
very rapidly to the exhibition of bella-
donna. After 4 weeks treatment in
the younger and 5 weeks in thp. other
the inedicine vas cliscontinued. A.
simple oxide of zinc ointment was all
that w'as used in addition to the belha-
donna after it had been prescribed.
Of the other two cases uentioned above
one was a moist eczema of both legs in
a boy 10.years old. The other was a
case of urticaria in a little girl agec
seven. Both of these cases seemeid to
be, benefitted by belladonna and are
now after a few weeks completely cured.
When we discover that belladonna is
useful in complaints so conimon and I
niay add often so difficult to treat
satisfactorily as eczema, etc., the ques-
tion often arises: How is it that a
drug so long in use was not known to
possess the qualities lately ascribed to
it by Dr. Dunbar? It is one of the

strange things-granting it to be as I
believe bighly beneficial-that it lias
not its place aniong the prominent
drugs recomiended by good authority.
There are instances, however, of newly
discovered properties in old and .long-
used reiedies. As for instance,
calomel as a diuretic in heart dise-âse.

Belladonna 'vas used " by Hie ancients
to discuss scirrhus and heal cancerous
and other il] conditioned ulcers. And
much evidence of its usefulness in these
affections is on record and even Dr.
Cullen spok-e in its favor. Dr. Ringer
mentions a case of local sweating Of
the loins over a surface a little larger
than the hand, perspiration exciting a
copious eruption of eczema. Bella-
donna checked the perspiration and
likewise cur-ed the eczema.

A SYNOPSIS OF THE CLINICAL
SURGERY OF THE WINTER OF

1894-9)5.

At the Victoria General Hospital and Halifax
Infirmary, during the service of Dr. Farrelil.

The cases deman'ding operation
which came under my care during the
past winter at the Hospital and In-
firmary present some points of interest
and may serve to indicate to your
readers the Progress of Surgery in
our own Province. I will endeavour
to give a short account of eaci case
relating only the promin'ent and inter-
esting points.

I may say in gencral that in all

clean operations the mo'st strict
asepsis ývas cAïi-ied oiit 'aid 'I will iot

weary your relders ivith ail the'details

of the antiseptic plan which is now so

well known and forms part of the

procedure of all intelligent practition-
ers.

È- appily the day lias passed I w w

July, 1895
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it is necessary to urge the importance
and necessity of Surgical Cleanliness.
The mighty revolution that has taken
place in surgical practise, and the
brillia'at results tliat are following in
its track have simply swept surgical
opinion all over the world, into one
stream, of tbought and antiseptic sur-
gery is no longer a subject for discus-
sion.

There are still sonie details of the
best method of reaching complete
asepsis on which there are differences
of :opinion. On the question of the
use of drainage tubes various views
are held and the best and safest
material for ligatures and sutures is
still under discussion.

In many of the operations sterilized
silk was used exclusively and in .mest
cases it actod well and remained
sterile, but a sufficient number of sup-
purating ligtures occurred to make
one fear the use of this material.
iMy choice for internal ligatures and
sutures is sterilized cat-gut boiled in
alcohol previous to the operation. In
most cases drainage tubes were used,
but in abdominal operations and some
others they were dispensed with.

In the abdominal operations the
wall was sutured in three layers ; first,
the peritoneum, then the muscles and
fascia and lastly the skin. The éub
cutaneous suture is a great improve-
ment in closing the superficial wound.

The operations included 12 cases of
.Abdominal Seeion,,6 casesof Vaginal
Fivsterectomv, 5 cases of Amputation
of Breast, 1 case of Median Lithotomy,
1 case of Osteotomv for advanced
Club-foot, 3 ,Artrectomies, 1 Radical
cure of Hernia, 2 Amputations,À4cases

of Trachel orraphy and Perinorraphy.
In all the cases but one I was assisted
by Dr. Black, and the Staff of the
Infirmary, and the Hiouse Staff of the
Hospital.

The histories of the Hospital cases
were prepared by Dr. Cogswell, the
House Surgeon and those of the Iu-
firmary by Dr. W. D. Finn.

CAs I. Larfte Dermoid Ovarian Cysi
Coeliolomy ;Recoery.-. C., , school girl,
aged 11, admitted to surgical ward Oct. 26thî,
1894. Family history good; Complained of
an enlarged abdonien, 6 mîonths standing.
Developed slovly at first and without pain.
Abdomen was aspirated four times while in
medical ward, 150 oz, 170 oz, 185 oz and 24,0
oz respectively being withdrawn. Fluid
straw colored, sp. gr. about 1008. It was niot
until the last aspiration that a tumor was
positively diagnosed. C ircunmferen ce of abdo-
men at the unibilicus 74 inches.

Oct. 29th. Was operated on. A large cyst
was found adherent in somne places to
peritoneun and onentum. These adhesions
were broken down and pedicle which was
attached to right ovary ligatured and cut.
Silk used for ligatures and sutures. Sterilized
water for solution. Cyst wasi multiloeular
and contained a large ámounot of fluid. It
was also -partly dermoid, containing a great
number of teeth as well as hair, skin and a
well forned nipple. Left ovary normal.
Patient made a gond recovery. Ternp. did
not rise above 100° F. Discharged from
hospital Dec. 8th, recoveredl.

This case was one of great interest
not only on account of the age ofthe
patient (Il years), tie 'iurnense size
of the comor and its dermoid con-
tents but the diagriosis was very difli-
enit, for after each tapping a laroge
hard mass remained floating about in
what appeared to be tie ,empty peri-

toneal cavitv. - The weight of opinion
before the operation favoredl the
diagnosis of ascitic fluid with a solid
peritoneal or retro-peritoneali mass
On opening the abdromenit was founud
to be a very large, watery cystatticli-
ed to a hard mass of cyst gIowth.

July, 1895.
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C&s E 11. Oorurian cyst Coelioi. Hu, y ;e-
co'ery.--Mrs. J. M., age 38, atmitted to
hospital Feb. 20th, 1895. Is mother of 5
childreni, younîgest 3 years old. Jad a
ins-carriage a years ago. Menstruation
regular up to date. Famîily history good.
Patient says abdomen began to swell :3 years
ago, Increased in size very slowly at first,
more rapidly -lately. No pain. Ovarian
tumor diagnosticated. Opîerated on Marci
2nd. A simple tunor, no adiesions. Pediele
tied and out. Silk used. Wound in abdonii-
nal wall healed by first intention. Nota bad
symîptom after operation. Discharged April
2nd, recovered.

CAsm IIJ. Retroversionof Uterus ; Hyscr-
orrhaphy ; Rcovery.-Mirs. C., adnitted to
hospital Feb. 25th, 1895. Complained of all
the svmptomis of a retroflucio withincontin-
enee of urine. Uterus was stitched to
aiblominual wall by three silk worm gut
sutures. Sutures removed 3 days after oper-
ation. Symptois relieved. Incontineince
is iuch botter,

C As, IV. Large Uterinc Fibroid ; Abdo-
minal .I1serectomy; Recovr.-Mrs. C0., age
28, admitted to liospital Nov. 14tlh, 1894.
Complaining of metrorrhagia. Menstruation
was regular until a year ago. Married at 22
years of age. Is inother of 3 children,
youngest 2 years old. HIad an abortion a
year ago. lias had " floodings " during the
past year, at tinies she lias pains, simulating
labor pains. On examination a large fibroid
tumor was detected. Patient very aIianemic
from loss of blood. After all other mîethods

ail lailed, an abdominal h3 sterectomy was
done on Jan. 29t1, 1895. On 31st abdomen
beconie distended, and she liad a gool deal of
pain. Bowrels would not meove, altliough
several enemata were given. 3 days after
operation bowels were got to move freely.
On - th day temn rose to 10 Wouinl dressed
on 5th day. A little suppuration around
stitches Patient made a good recovery, was
disclarged 3lar, 14th, 1895.

This patient was the first case we
lad of comiplete removal of the uterus
througlh the abdomen. There was no.

cervical stnmp left, the cervix beingr
separated completely from its vaginal
attaclimenits. The operation was a
difficult one, especially in its later
steps after the separation of the broad
ligarments; on account of the tumor
masse.3 involving the cervix in their

grow th. For mnany days after the
operation lier symptoms gave us mnuch
anxiety. During lier convalescence
she lad two or three onsets of fever
with some tenderness in the lower

part of abdomen.' The cause was
found to be some local _ipsis as a
number of pieces of silk were sub-
sequently passed pervaginaim.

CAse V. Ouar'ian Gyst wikt 'Peritonitis ;
Ceoeliotomy ,'; Deth.-E. B., aged 32, feinale,
admitted ato hospital Feb. 6tlh. 1895. Com-
plaining of enlargement of abdomen. GeCera
lealth nover very good. Menstruation was
regular until a year ago. Hias not menstruated
since. Swelling in abdomen begaun 7 ionths
ago. Inereased very rapidly. No pain.
Before comiing to hospital she was aspirated
seven times, -each time a large quantity of
straw colored fluid was witlhdrawn. Patient
poorly nourislied, appetite poor. Abdonei
greatly distended. No tyipanitie note in
flanks. Temperature ranged foni 100'.2 to
102°. since lier admission.

Feb. 16Lthl Patient operhted on. A large
quantity of fluid was found in the abdominal
cavity as well as a large cyst attaclhed to righit
ovary. The cyst .vas very adhlîrenit to

peritoneumiî on riglit side. These adhesions
were veiy thick and pulpy and with difliculty
were broken down and cyst renoved. •The

cyst was lilled witli a large iuantity o
sebaceous imaterial. The abdominal cavity
contained very miany masses of organized
librin, anîd a large qîiantity of a thick creamy
like lluid1. As mnuîcl as possible of tlhis .was
remnoved-and the woiund closed. Patient was
very weak. She did nlot rally aftei op.li...
On 17tlh tenp. 14°, .pulse 160. Nu paiîn.
lstli, teimîp. 104°, pulse 100. Diud.

July, 1895
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At post morteni, considerable bloody iluid
was found in abdomen, also some curdy like
masses. The peritoneum on riglt side was
covered with a dark colored exudate.
Nuîmerous cysts were founîd around the spleen
and liver.

CAsr VI. Ovurian Cyst ; Coelio/om y
Recovery.-Miss I. aged 50 adniitted to In-,
lirmary, Sept. 30, 1894, suffering fromt an
ovarian cystona. No history of tuiors or
plithisis in family. She was always healthy
until two years ago, wlen she noticed a swell-
ig in lier abdomen, this did not increase
util two veeks before lier admission. She
lever lias liad any disturbance viîth menstru-
ation-diagnosis, an ovarian Cystoula. Oper-
ation Oct. 1:2, 1894. Fouind a simple ovarian
eyst of right ovary, haviug no adhesions, and
containig a very dark cok red fluid. The
walls of the eyst wvere very thick and the
pedicle narkedly short making it very liard
to tie off. Silk vas nsed. The right ovarian
artery was ligated as a preventive measure
against hemorrhage. Normal salt solution
was used ail through the operation. Sie liad
no bad symptomis at any time, sutures were
removed on the tenth day. Got np and arouid
oic sixteenth day, went home well on Nov. 15,
1894.

CASE VII. Double Sa/pingitis; @oeliotomy;
Reecovery.-Mrs. McL. married-adhnitted to
Infirnary Jan. 16, 1895.

No history of cancer in family, but somte
cases of tuberculosis. About flirce years ago
she begai to bu irregular at lier ienstriual

periods, sometinies thrce or four mon tis
would elapse between. Had pain at these
tines, frequent inicturition. No leucrrhea.
Was constipated-appetite lirly good. ias
suflered froin piles and diminislied secretion
of urinie. Ifas been a uterine invalid for long
timne and has had of late constant pelvic pain
souiietines very sevie . AIl these syiptoins
have becomne More .narked sine Nov.
1894 at this, tine somnething broke and dis-
chiarged by the .vagina, yellowish in color.
Shte lias beeni subject to cezeia of the face and
liands for a long tine.

Vaginal examination revealed a normal
uterus, and on bimanual examination a liard

mmass was felt lov down on right side of the

pelvis-the ovaries could not be inade ont on
account of adhlesiionis. It ivas decided to open
th abdominal cavity, operation Jany. 30,
1894. 'Plie omntum was found adherent to
the aiterior ahdominal Wall in its whole ex-
tent and to the top of bladder. It wvas so
diffirult to separate the omentun, that an
incision into it was made so as to get inito the

pelvie cavity. So great were the edhesionis
that the blacdder wvas the only organ that
could be made ont. Açross the top of the
pelvis wvas a fold of miembrane uniting several
lavers of intestine, shutting or tUie pelvie
cavitv, except on the riglit sido viere the
linger coild bc passed down into Douglas'
cul-de-sac.. Here it was found that the in-
testines we-e natted together and boind downi
by adhesions to ' of the poster ior uterine
wall. The ovaries could not bu made out 'on
account of the extent and density of the ad-
liesions. A snall cyst protruded on the left
side, this vas reimoved some bleeding follned
and it was deeided to go no further. The
abdominal wotnd ias closed, peritoniemii
sutured with tine silk, iîuscles with
chromic acid gut and iintegenîciit with a sub-
cutaneous continuiouis silk suture. She made
a good recovcry.

CAsE VIII. Dysmenorrhoca Oophcorec-
lomy; Recoery.~S. 13., Oct. 29th, admitted
to Infirimlary Nov. 3rd, 1894. Fanily listory
good. Shte has always been of a very neivous
temperanient, lias sullfered very iuch fromi

dysmenorihoe. A ppetite poor, sleep) brokenî.
Has no cough or expectorationî. fler distrees
at the necistrual period inade hler iiiserable,
and in ft shie lias never flt well. She liad
had ail kinds of iiiedical treatient withouit
benehit;, ad it was decided to perflorni ai
ooplîoreetomîîy. Operation Nov. 9th. 'The
ovaries, were foun 1. slightly enlarged, other-
wise everythingas noriùcal, ovariesremiîoved;
ligated with silk. oikintstur.ercioued on

fthe 12th day. , She got up and arouînd feeliig
nuch better at eund of 34 weeks, then some
smaall stitch abeesses ocurired w.hen silk,
whiich was useil for deep sutures canie away,
at present site is at homne and has recovered
her former good healthi.

July, .1895
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CAsE IX. Miss C., age 4.3, single, admit-
ted to Infirmary Oct. 1st, 1894, suffering froni
scirrhus of right mamnary gland.

Grandmother on maternal side died from
cancer and other ineinbers of family lad
tunors-there is a marked nialignant history
in family. Sie lias always been in good
healtl. About two years ago, in June 1892,
she noticed a lump in lier right breast, the
hardness of it attracted lier attention, it

gradually became larger and a littie painful,
but did not affect lier health or prevent lier
working. On examination found a tumor of
the riglt breast, very liard and stoiey and
some retraction of the nipple. On Oct. Ist,
1894, the breast was excised and the axilla
cleared of glands-the ordinary antiseptie
dressin gs were applied-the case did very
well. A small ulcerating surface was present
for a time in the line of the wound, but
under action of nitrate of silver, locally every
second day, it healed nicely. She went home
well on Nov. 5th, 1895.

CAsE X. Scirrhus of Breasi ; Ainpzutation;
Recovry.--M. W., admitted to hospital Oct.
6th. 1894. Family history doubtful. Had a
tunior in lier breast a considerable time whicli
caused lier mucih pain and suffering. Sle
was ill-nourislied and lier general leatli poor.

Cancer of breast in a very advanced stage
presented itself on examination. The breast
tissue was wholly replaced by the cancer
growth, with a dry cancerous ulcer on its
surface. The axillary glands vere very inucli
involved. Operation, Oct. 11th, 1894. The
whole breast and tissue surrounding it were
freely renoved and that part of the pectoralis
major muscle upon whicli the tumor rested
vas taken away and the cellular tissue and

lymphaties along the edge of that muscle.
The axilla was then cleared of all its fat,
cellular tissue and glands. Very little could
be done to close the wound which was left to
,granulate. She renained in hospital all
winter, inmproving in health week by week
and the wound slowly healing. She left the
hospital on April 10th, 1895, laving been six
months an inmate. Sie was thon strong, fat
and well. The wound completely cicatrized.

CAsE XI. Mrs. R. married, age 35, admit-
ted ta Infirmary Dec. 10th, 1894, suffering
fiom tumnor in riglit breast.

There is a history of malignancy iu family.
Mother (lied fromn retro-peritoneal sarcona.
This patient was generally healthy, she occas-
ionally suffered from asthma, bas been marri-
ed 12 years, lias lad 3 children. In Julv,
1894, she noticed a snall lump in riglit
breast, it gave lier no pain until Sept. 1894,
lier general health was fairly good all the
time. On examination of the breast, found a
small liard tumor about half the size of a
hen's egg. No retraction of the nipple-no
apparent enlargement of axillary glands.

On Dec. 12th 1894. Excised breast, cleared
the axillary of any glands, a few of which
showed sigis of infiltration. The tumor in
breast was seated, deep down upon the
pectoral muscle, and the muscular tissue upoi
whicli it rested was also cut away. The
wouid was dressed antiseptically-a continuuos
subutaneous silk suture introduced, also a
small drain at lower and outer part of wound,
the latter was removed on 2nd day. Primary
union resulted-remnoved sutures on 7th day
and she went home oa Dec. 24th, 1894, very
well.

CAsE XII. Scirrhus of Breast; Amputa-
tion ; R>,covery.-Mrs. R., age 62, admitted
to hospital Feb. 15tht 1895, conplaining of
an ulcerated sore on riglit breast with
enlargement of axillary glands.

Previous history good. No history of
malignancy in family. 7 years ago first
noticed a small lump the size of a pea iii riglt
manmmary region. This grew slowly for
about 6 years, at times giving lier slight pain.
A yearágo an ulcer formed, which lias been
discharging some ever since. Discharge lias
lately lad an offensive odor. months ago
axillary glands began to enlargz Operation
on Feb. 19th 1895. The "complete " oper-
ation was done and wound left to granulate.
Patient reimained in hospital until April 24th.
Wound was nearly all healed when patient
was discharged. General health good. No
sign of return.

CABE XIII. Miss. O. R., single, age 37,
admitted to Infirmary April. 9th, 1895, suffer-
ing from tumtors in breast.

Tihere is no history of tumors, plthisis,
or Cancers iii fanily. Her health lias
always been good-she lias suffered from
piles at times. About 15 years ago she
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AS A F001) AND STIMULANT IN WASTING DISEASES

IN THE LATER STAGES OF CONSUMPTION,

Wyeth's I.iquid Malt Extract
IS PARTICULARLY USEFUL.

It lias that liveliness and freshness of taste, whicl
continues it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that
it does not pall on the appetite, and is ever taken with a
sense of satisfaction.

AS :AN AID T 'DIGESTION.
"Dr. C. of Ottawa writes, it is an excellent assistant to digestion and an

nutritive tonic."

"Dr. D of Chathamn writes, -it is a most valuable aid and stinulant to the

important digestive processes.

FOR MOTHERS NURSING PHYSICIANS WILL FIND

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
WILL ]REA'TlY l ELP TIIE31.

The large amount of nutritious iatter renders it the most desirable pre-

paration for Nursing Women. In the lisual dose of a wineglassful three or

four tines daily, IT EXCITES A COPIOUS FLOw Or MILK, and supplies strengtli to

meet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation, uonrishing

the infant antl'sttining the mnother attheesame time.

Sold everywlere 40c. per bottle, $4.oo per dozen.
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25 Years in Evidence.
DEAR SIR:

Sonie twenty-five years since we introduced largely to the Medical Profession a combina-
tion, which we called - Beef, Wine and iron," giving the exact ingredients and
making no claim of propriet<ership. .It bas been very freely prescribed with most satisfactory
resuilts. Our sales have been very extensive amounting to many million bottles, besides a
large qnantity in bulk for dispensing in prescriptions. The claims we advanced to its value
as a Nutrient, Stimulant and Tonic, have been fully verified, and its advantages have
been highly appreciated by thocusands of the leading practitioners al] over the world. To a
great degree, this has been due to the intelligent preparation of the Beef Juice, which is
combined with the Wine and Iron. We maintain, that, to manufacture it so as to contain
the nutrient material in a small bulk, expensive apparatus is essential, in order to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temperature. This can only be provided to advantage.
if the manufacture is ta be conducted on a very large scale. We imnport the Sherry Wine,
hundreds of casks at a time. We are receiving fron the best Beef butehers, supplies of the
most desirable Beef, free fromn fat or gelatin. We have no hesitation in stating that as a
Tonic Stimulant and Roborant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine had !proven more
uniformly beneficial thman auy combination we have ever known.

IT IS A VALUABLE RESTORATIVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive tonic it would be indicated in the trcatment of Impaired Nutrition,

impoverishment of the Blood, and in all the varions forms of General Debility.
Prompt results will follow its use for 'allor, Palpitation of the Heart, and cases of

Sudden Exhaustion, arising either from acute or chronic diseases. Doctors, and members of
other professions, find it very effectual in restoring strength and tone ta the systen after
exhaustion produced by over mental exercise.

"Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine " bas made a great reputation
because it contains wlhat it claims.

lu each tablespoonful of this preparation there is the essence
of one ounceof Beef and two grains of Iron, in solution in Sherry
Wine. It is therefore a refreshing stimulant, the effect of which is
not mecrely ta quicken the circulation and impart a temporary
beneit, but also ta supply actual strength.

Physicians and patients have been nmuch disappointed in the
benefit antieipated, and often ill effects have been experienced from
the use of the many imitations claiming ta be the sanie or as good
as Wyeth's. In purchasing or prescribing please, ask for

Wyeth's " and do ot bc persuaded ta take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BROS., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mont'1.'
an ufaurrayj Chemists, 1iladelphia. General Agents for Dominion.

P. S.-A sample bottle will be mailed you free of charge if you will write
the D. & L. Go.
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noticed a small lump in right breast, near the
nipple. It did not pain until the winter of
1895. It was about the size of a pea, but has
increased of late. There is no retraction of
the nipple. During the past year she bas
noticed a smiall lump in left breast, about
saine size as the other one. Her general
health is good at present tine. The breasts
were incised over the seat of the tuinors and
they were extirpated. It was very liard to
get under the growths as their deep attach-
ment was very dense. They proved to be
adenonata. Priinary unioùi resulted and she
went home weil.

CASE XIV. Cancer of Cervi.v, Vag-
inal Hysterectomy ; Recovery.-Mrs.
M. age 32. Admitted to Hospital Dec.
7th, complaining of an offensive dis-
charge from vagina. Menstruation
regular until present trouble. Is
mother of 7 children, 4 living, youngest
10 months old. No history of malig-
nancy in family. A months ago first
haxd a great deal of pain in back, 3
months ago had quite a severe "flood-
ing." Has had " floodings " off and on
ever since, between which she has a
clay colored discharge which during
past 2 months has had a very offensive
odor. Examined and found the cervix
to be enlarged, hardened and nodular.
Os eaten away by deep ulceration.
Given douches of Condy's Fluid. De-
cember 18th operation. • Cervix was
first ciretted, irrigated and a plug of
iodoforn gauze packed in. External
os was then closed by sutures which
were left long in order to make
traction on cervix. Parts irrigated
thoroughly with 1 in 1000 bichloride
solution. Uterus was then pulleddown
and first incision made in Douglas'
cul-de-sac and an iodoform gauze plug
inserted. An incision was then made
in front of uterus, some difficulty being
experienced getting the uterus separ-
atëd from posterior wall of bladder.

The broad ligaments were separated
step by step from the uteris, the uter-
ine and ovarian arteries secured and
with some difficulty the whole organ

with the -Nvaries was removed. The
ligatures vere left protruding from
vagina. Parts irrigated with 1 to 2000
bichloride sol. and three iodoform tan-
pons inserted in vaginal wound.
Gauze atid sterilized cotton pad exter-
nally with T bandage. For some time
after operation complained of a good
deal of pain relieved by morphia sulph.
She had some tympanites and tender-
ness in lower part of abdomen with
rise of temperature. For three days
symptons looked threatening but
passed off. On the second day the out-
er. tampon was renoved. DrësEings
were soaked with a sanious discharge.
On 4Ith day ail tampons were. removed
and she was given a careful washing
with Condy's iluid. On 4th day bovels
were moved with an eneina and subse-
quently there vere no bad symptoms.
Was troubled with incontinence of
urine for somle timne followingoperation
but fully recovered from this before
she left the bospital. Discharged Feb.
th recovered.
Returned to hospital about a month

later and was examined. No appear-
ance of return of growth. Sections
were made of the cervix and uterus
and the microscope showed the cancer
cells.

CAsE XV. Cancer of CerULr; Vag-
inal lyscrectomy; Recovery.-Mrs. J.
H., age 53, admitted to hospital Jan.
Sch, 1895, complaining of an offensive
vaginal discharge. Menstruation al-
ways normal up to the menopause two
years ago. Is mother of twelve child-
i-en ; youngest nine years old. A pater-
nal aunt died of tumor. Vaginal dis-
charge began about a year ago, Linged
with blood, then became greenish in
color and very offensive. Co'mplains
of sharpshooting pains iiipelvic region.

On éxamination a cancerous' mass
was found involving the os and cervix.
There was considerable hardness on
the right side ats if the growth had ex-
tended inco the broad ligament; uterus,
moveable, but not freely so.
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Operation Jan 13th, 1895. The first
steps of the operation were as described
in the last case. There was great
difficulty in drawing the uterus down
but after some manipulation the left
side was completely separated. The
right ligament was so involved in the
disease that in drawing upon it, it tore
away its attachments. A profuse
bleeding then occurred from this ovar-
ian artery. The hemorrhage was
alarming and it was decided at once to
open the abdomen which was done
very quickly and the bleeding point
secured. The patient was very weak
and collapsed. The operation was
rapidly completed and cardiac stimu-
lants given hypodermically. It was
some time before reaction occurted
but after the first twelve hours she
made a complete and uninterrupted
recovery. Discharged March 4th.

CASE XV I. Cancer of Cervix ; Vag-
inal Hysterclomy; Death.-Mrs. L.,
age 37, adnitted to hospital Jan. 24th,
1895. complaining of pain in pelvic
iegion, and hemorrhage from uterus.
Previous history good. No history of
malignancy in family. For past 6
nonths has been troubled considerably

with " floodings." Is somewhat ante-
nic, has lost considerable flesh lately.
On vaginal examination a cauliflower
like growth was found involving cer-
vix, bleeds easily. Carcinoma of cervix
diagnosed.

Operation. Feb. 5th. With ail the
steps as in the previons operations, the
uterus was removed and with much
less difficulty and in less time than in
either of the other operations. The
only complication vas a considerable
protrusion of omentum. On account
of this two or three sutures were drawn
across vaginal roof. She rallied well
after the operation but vomiting per-
sisted. On the second day the abdomen
becane distended. Tympanites and
tenderness increased. Though the
traperature did not rise high the pulse
was veak and frequent, She grew

weaker and died on the 6th day. Post-
mortem examination showed omen
tum adherent in wound and pus in
peritoneal cavity.

CASE XVII. cancer of Uterns;,
Vaginal Hlysterectomy ; Recovery.-
Mrs. C., married, age 68, admitted to
Infirmary on Feb. 2Sth 1895, suffering
from cancer of uterus.

No malignant history in family. Has
had 8 children, youngest 27 years old.
Menopause occurred at 47 years of age.
Since then has enjoyed good health,
except a little dyspeptic at times. As
this was ber only symptorn she paid
little attention to it, until 18P1, when
she consulted a physician. He told her
that she had an-ulcer, was treated for
it. In Nov. 1891, she went to Boston
had specil treatment foi it, operation
of removal of womb was advised, but
lier health failing she returned home.
Her native air has improved her health
very .tuch. She has had a vaginal
discharge of a semi-bloody nature.

Examination of vagina, surface soft
and natural. Cervix is large, hard and
presents a dense mass of neoplasm
and an ill looking cancerous ulceration
of os. The uterus is moveable. There
is no evidence of disease outside of
uterus except a little suspicious indura-
tion in each broad ligament. Uterus
measnres 34 inches.

Operation, March 4th. Uterus and
appendages tied off withI strong silk.
Found the organ much more ulcerated
and destroyed than was s.uspected, so
much so, that the cervix tore away
from the body of uterus in drawing it
down to place the ligatures. This
caused some delay. .Operation com-
pleted without further compli.catinn.
she did well until her recovery. The
ligatures were all away on the 18th day.

CASE XVIII. Procidentlia Uteri ;
Vaginal Hfysterectony; Recovery. -
Mrs. S., married, age 57, admitted to
Infirmary April 4th, 1895, suffering
from procidentia uteri.
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Family history good. She has al-
ways had good health, has had 12
children, all living, had one mis-
carriage 8 years ago. lenopause
occurred 7 years ago. She bas suffered
for years from prolapse of uterus, it
gave her great pain in walking or
sitting down. Shbe ascribes it to a
perineal rupture 35 years ago. There
is complete prolapse, the wbole organ
falling outside the vagina, with cysto-
cele and rectocele-the uterus is normal
in size and length.

On April Oth, 1895-performed vagi-
nal hysterectomy; tied off uterine ap-
pendages with strong silk, the tissues
were in normal condition-no. adhe-
sions. The operation was attended by
no difficulty. Removed some sutures
on 14th day, but two did not come
away until May 6th 1895. She recover-
ed and left for home on May 10th,

CASE XIX. Epithelioma of Cervia:;
Vaginal flystereclutmy; Recovery.-
Mrs. Ellen F, age 58 years, admitted
to Infi-mary May 15th, 1895, suffering
from cancer of cervix.

No history of cancer or tumors in
family. She was always healthy until
last summer when she noticed some
sanguineous flow from vagina, at times
this was very bright. Menopause
occurred about ten years ago. There
is some odor from the vaginal dis-
charge. She has lost flesh of late-
bowels regular, appetite not very good.

Vaginal examination reveals, uterus
the seat -of a cancerous mass in and
around the cervix and os-the uterus
appears- moveal)le.

Operation, May 30th, 1895. There
was much dificulty in getting uterus
down. Difficult also to apply.ligatures.
There was considerable henorrhage.
Thr'ee clamps wëre ised -where 'liga-
tures could not be applied adklleft ,on'.
These with:the tanipons, ere'rmo'ved
on the 4th day. Considerable shock
for first twelve hours, when this passed
off she steadily improved day by day.
The last of the ligatures were renoved

on the ]3th day. She is now sitting ip
and will return home in about a week.

CASE XX. Ova-ian Cyst: Coelo-
1omy ; Rec<very.-Mrs. W. J. T.. age
43, admitted Sept. 1894.

Family history good. She has been
married 13 years, lias had 5 cbildrn-
menses alw ,ays regular-health good.
In Nov. 1893 she noticed a lump in left
side of abdomen and since that it has
increased in size very rapidly. After
examination ovarian tunor diagnos-
ticated.

Operation, Sept. 29th, 1894. Founda
large, tense, multilocular cystonia,
found the omentum adherent to the
cyst at upper part, (she had had an
attack of peritonitis some time pre-
vions to the operation). The pedicle
was very long, arising from left side
and was twisted twice upon itself and
was placed markedly to the left. Used
salt solution. Transfixed the pedicle:
with strong silk and tied it off. Silk
was used in closing abdominal wound,
all the tissues were included in the
sutures. This patient had no bad
symptoms, removed abdominal sutures
on 1th day.. At he 15th day she was
sitting up, and went home well.

CAsE XXI. AsteßLexion and Nettr-
asthenia; Oophorectoiy with ve'ntral
fixation ; Improved.--Mrs. BR. 11., age
39, admitted to Infirmary Oct. 22nd,
1894. One sister died of phthisis.e No
history of cancer or-tumors in family.

She was always healthy up to -10
years-ago, when she had pneumonia-
has been married 15 years, ha's hd -2
children--no miscarriages. About four
years ago began to feel iidisposed:and
for 14 'ears has had'trouble witl her
urine-vesical tenesmus. She was ex-
amined by a phýic anw hb told her
she hWd uterinë displacerent that
the utërus was-pressing hone bladder,
had treatment with pessaries, and got
some relief, wore the pessary for 6
months. About two years-ago took a
burning sensation in vagina, had piles,
bearing down sensations. Menstrua-
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tion regular as a rule, but sometimes
diminished, at other times increased.
Before her last period the flow was very
slight and had considerable pain,
bowels constipated as a ruile. Was
operated on for piles two years ago.
Vaginal examination showed marked
anteflexion of uterus but nothing else
abdominal.

Operation, Nov. 3rd, 1894. Perform-
ed an oophorectomy-pedicles trans-
fixed with silk, and abdominal wound
with the saime material. Used salt
solution. The uterus was also lifted
off the bladder brought up to anterior
abdominal wall and fixed there by
sutures. This patient made a good re-
covery, reioved sutures holding
uterus on Nov. 12th and those in
abdominal wall on Nov. 15th.

This patient made a fair recovery,
she was soon well fron the operation
and for a time her general health im-
provedi, especially after she was able
to be up and about. The pelvie and
and vesical irritation were also much
better for a time, but about the tinie
that she was quite well and ready to

go home she began to complain again
and is still suffering from time to
time.

CASEX XI I. Rc'rovCrsioZof Uterus:
IIyslerorraphy; Rccovery -Mrs. A.,
adnitted to Infirmary May, 1895. She
bas been mnarried seven years and has
bad no children, was never pregnant.
Menstruation regular, lias pain some-
times. For ten or twelve years has
had pain in back, and bearing down
sensations and never feels well about
the back and lower part of abdomen.
Bowels loose at times.

Vaginal examnination shows the
fundus tilted back and to the left, and
i esting on, rectum, uterus. tender on
pressure but freely inoveable; cervix
and ns normal.

Operation Ju ne 7th, abdominal cav ity
opened and the uterus brought, up to

the opening l: abdominal wall, its
surface vivified and sk worm gut
sutures passed through it and the
abdominal wall. Sutures were placed
in the posterior wall so as to tilt it
somewhat forward. These were tight.
ened up and abdominal wall closed-
peritoneum and muscles with cat-gut
and integument with silk. She did
well until the fourth day when symp-
toms of intestinal obstruction showed
themslves, it was thought that a small
knuckle of gut had worked in betweeni
anterior wall of uterus and anterior
abdominal wall. Injections were given
and a mild laxative. A long intes-
tinal tube was passed per rectum, but
with -no effect. At last the patient
was put in the Trendelenburg position
and the body strongly shaken. The
re£ult of this was that some flatus
passed per rectum and the nausea and
vomitiog disappeared. At no time
was there any abnormal pulseor tem-
perature. The uterine sutures were
removed on the 14th day and her
progress towards recovery was un-
eventf ui.

CAsE XXIII. (Joelio(omy for MyomaI
of Uterus with Oophorecomy Recov-
cry. -C. F., age 28, admitted to lospital
Nov. 2nd, 1895. Complaining of indefi-
nite pains in back and sides. Men-
struation regular, but attended with a
great deal of pain. Has had a leucorr-
hoeal discharge during the past four
years. On examination cervix was
found to be somewhat elongated, and
uterus anteflexed. In Douglas' cul de
qac, a hard tumor was felt.

On Dec. lst, a laparatony was done.
Both ovaries which were the seat of
small cystie tumors, were removed. A
myomatous tumor was. found growing
from the fundus of the uterus by a
broad pedicle, this was removed and
the'uterine wuond. closed. with silk.
Wound su ppurated soine, but patient
was doing fairly well until she con-
tracted Scarlet Fever, and was renoved
to Infections Hospital. WVound g aped
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some wben patient was moved. Re-
turned to Hospital Feb. 22nd, wound
still unhealed, but granulating nicely.

Was discharged from H6spit al, April
17th, 1895, abdominal wound complet ely
healed, and her former symptons re-
lieved.

CASE XXIV. Dermoid CyI: Ce-
liotomy; Recovery.-Mrs. M., age 43,
admitted to Infirmary May 29th, 1895,
Family history good. She .has been
married 21 years, ·has had 6 children,
youngest 12 years of age. Her men-
struation was regular up to Feb. 1895,
from this time on had a flow every two
weeks, and for the past fortnight the
flow has been small but constant.
Bowels not regular. In August 1891,
she felt a sial lump in the right
hypochondrium, and since that bas
been growing larger. Abdominal ex-
amination sbowed a tunior irregularly
oval in shape, and apparently lying
with its long diameter across the
abdominal cavity.-Fluid at each end
of the oval and a solid mass in the
middle. Vaginal examination, found
uterus in normal position, the cervix
seat of old cicatrices; 3, inches.in length
and 4pparently closely connected with
the tumor-the sound in the uterus
moving with every movement of the
tumor. Uterine examination was
followed by soine flow.

Operation, June 4th. Abdominal
cavity opened, and a nultilocular
cystoma of right ovary found. There
wer e no adhesions-the cyst had a
good pedicle, this was transfixed and
tied off with strong silk. The left
ovary was found degenerated (cystic)
and vas excised. The wound in ab-
dominal, wall closed-periitotiein and
muscles and fascia were separately
sutured with catgut, and integument
with a continuous silk sutui'e. She
has made a good recovery without a
bad symptom.

The tumor was found to be a dermoid
cyst.

The point of interest in this catse
was the difliculty of diagnosis. Man-
of the symptons on physical examina-
tion were those of a uterine fibro-cyst.
The tendency to metrorrhagia and the
apparent connection between tumor
and ntorus, made the diagnosis doubt-
fol, but when the abdomen was opened
we were presented with a very simple
case.

CASE XXV. Rupcured Perineam
an-l Laceralcd Cervix : Operation ;
Recovery.-Mrs C., age 28, admitted to
Hospital Dec. 17th, 1891. Complaining
of pain in back and leucorrhal
discharge. On examination'a double
laceration of cervix and a rupture of
perineum found to exist.

Operation, Dec. 27l. Cervix and
perineui repaired. Patient made a
good recovery, and was discharged
Feb. 1st, 1895.

CASE XXV I uptured Perincum;
Opertion : Recovery.-Mrs. S., age 31,
admitted to Hospital Dec. 2nd, 1895.
Perineuni completely ruptured and
there was a slit in posterior vaginal
wall into the rectum.

Operation, Dec. 11th. Edges of tear
in posteri.or vaginal wall first bared
and sutured ; then a nodified Taib's
operation was done. Stitches removed
Dec. 20th. Parts nicely healed. Dis-
charged Dec. 29th all symptoms re-
lieved.

CASEi XXVI. Ruptured Perinewm
and Lacerated Cervix Operation
Recovery.- Mrs. H., age 23, admit-
ted to Hospital Dec. .18th, 1995.
Conplaining of pain in back and leu-
corrhœai disëharge. On examination
a double laceration of certix -wth
erndometritis arid a cotmpleté î'uptbre
of perineum found to exist, Dec. 27th,
uterus curetted and cervix stitcbed.
Jan. 18th, perineum repaired, , Taits
operation. Feb. 19th, discharged froi
Hospital recovered.
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CASE X XVHII. Ruiptured Perià num
(nd Laceraled Ccrvix : peration
RUeovery. - Mrs. B,, age 45, adT-
initted to Hospital Oct. 25th, 1895.
Complaining of " dragging down

pains." On examination, perineuni was
found ruptured and cer-vix lacerated.
Nov. Sth. The double operation was
donc. Perinem done by Tait's met hod.
Dec. 18th, discharged recovered.

CAsE X'XX. Talipes Equino-vwrus;
Osteolony; Rcco'e7ry.-R. B., age 10,
school, girl, admitted to Hospital Oct.
Isti, 1894. She had Talipes equino-
varus of left foot.

On Oct. Oth, the tendo-achilles
and plantar fascia were cut and foot
straightened as much as possible., A
plaster splint was applied. Had con-
siderable pain. After operation wound
healed nicely, but foot was not perfect-
ly straight.

The advanced stage of distortion of
bones made this procedure ar>lmost use-
less. IL had n.o effect on the shape of
the foot, and il was determined to do
the more severe operation.

Operation, Nov. 2-ith 1894. A T-inci-
sion was made on the outer aspect of
foot, and the tissues above and below
including tendon nerves and vessels
were lifted up and ht id aside. A wedge
shaped pieceý of bone, without giving
attentio to joints, was taken across
the tarsus and the foot brought for-
cibly into position. Ail with the most
strict asepsis Put up in splint and
plaster. Some febrile reaction for twvo
days. Made a good recovery, and the
resuilt was most excellent. In two
mionths she vas able to walk aided by
a crutch with the sole of the foot fiat
on the floor. Discharged Jan. 31st,
able to walk naturally with a stick.

CAa XXX. Os/co-Surcoma of libia:

admitted to Hospital Nov. 2nd, 189-.
Complaining of a tumor on anterior
aspect of tibia. Famiily history nega-
tive. Six months ago patient fell and
struck bis leg at seat of present tumor.

A short time after this a swelling
appeared. This was poulticed and
afterwards lanced twice. A small
!iuantity of seronsfluid was discharged
each time. Patient vas thin and pale
whenadmitted. Legsomewhatwasted.
Upper part of tibia enlarged and a
bleeding fungas mass protruding. An
osteo-sarcoma was diagnosed, and on
Nov. Sth the leg was anputated above
knee. Patient made a good recovery
and was discharged from Hospital
Nov. 30th.

Cxsx X XXTI. Tubcrcular Arthlritis ;
Ampumtalion: Recovery.-C. C., age 18,
admitted to Hospital March Ist, 1895.
Complaining of sinuses in right knee.
Patient had an arthrectony performed
for a tuberculous arthritis about a year
ago. Wound healed nicely, but after-
wards sin uses formed, which have been
discharging off and on ever since.
Sinuses have been curett.ed several
times, but as they showed no tendency
to heal and patient's general health
was bad, it was decided to amputate
above knee. Amputation was done
March 20th. Wtound healed, general
health lias improved very nuch. Dis-
charged April 2601h, recovered.

CAS E XXXII. TabCPcuT ar th >i-
lis of knec Arthrectomy ; Death.-
F. C , age 28, admitted to ospital
Nov. 2th, 1895. Complaining of sore
knee. Had Leen troubling him for
some time. The cervical glands were
also enlarged and-his general health
was not good. The knee j oint present-
ed the ordinary appearance of chronic
tuberculart arthritis. No sinuses.

Operation, Dec. 16th. The joint was
freely opened. and ail ligaments divid-
ed. It was fouud in nucli worse cou-
dition than was suspected. Joint
filled with curdy pus. When this was
cleaned out and tubercular foci in
bone renoved. deep abscesses were dis-
covered running under the rectus
above and on the tibia helow. These
were fully scraped and irr:gated.
Towards the end of this extensive oper-
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ation patient showed marked syvp-
toms of shock. iverything qurickly
completed, and the usual restoratives
vigorously applied, but he neverrallied.
lie died about three bours afterwards.

CASE XXX [TL. Tubercular Aîrhri-
lis of knee; Arthrectomny.-Il. W., age
18, male, admitted to 'Hospital Oct
11th, 1891. Complaining of swollen
and painful knee. Previous history
good. Fauily history negative. Pati-
ent dates his trouble to an injury re-
ceived while skating three years ago.
Hie fell and struck his knee. Did not
hurt himu imuch at time, but about six
months afterwards it began to swell
and hurt huin to walk. Has been
trouibling him ever since. lHas a. spot
of tenderness over inner aspect of knee.
Movement of knee very limited. Affter
having tried varions local and consti-
tutional remedies. patient was oper
ated on Feb. 26th, 1895. An arthrc-
tomy was performed. Wound healed-
at first, but a sinus formed on inner
and outer aspect which has been dis-
charging ever since.

CASE XXXIV. Tubercn/ar .Arth:ri-
Uis: Arthrectony.-A. M., age 18, male,
admitted to Hospital Feb. 22nd, 1SOi,
Complaining of swollen knee. Family
history good. A history of an injury
to knee fouryears ago. Has been troubl-
ing him more or less ever since.
Tenderness on inner aspect of. knee.
On March 5th an arthrectomy was
performed. Wound healed nicely, but
sinuses have since formed and patient
is still iii Hospital.

CAsIE XXXV. I'n(infal ferniq:
Rulical Cwre Recovery ; Complete
Cure.-T. R. age 28, male, admitted
to e.ospita.1 Oct. 4th. 1893, con-
plaining of an inguinal herniia. Had
been troubled with it since three years
of age. lad used trusses until he was
tired of theu. Oct. I6th operated on.
A long incision was made parallel with
poupart's ligament over the hernia.
The cord was dissected away froi sac
and sac dissected out. and upper end

ligatured witb-catgut. The cord was
drawn outof the canal and canal closed,
its edges above and below being drawn
together with silk sutures. A new
course was thjen made for the cord
according to Hlalsted of Baltimore.
\Vound healed by first intention, but
patient was af erwa rds troubled soie
with stitch abscesses. Was dis.charged
froni flospital Jaii. 2nd, 1895, re-
covered, and with complete cure of the
hernia.

CA4ss XXXVL. Righti ingnia
leri'u~ :Operatiow; Becovery; Co-

p/ele Cure.-A. N., age 3 years. Child
bas been alliieed with hernia siice
bith. Trusses used but no beneficial
effect. Operation .une 1894, for radical
cure. In this case, t lie spermatic cord
was taken fromn its ordinary position
and place(d in upper end ofr opening,
as in previous oper ation. The child
did well, and at present date une,
1895, no return of hernia has occurred.

CAs XXX VIH. Vesi Cn/cd/s:
Operat ion :Lithotomy ftecovery. -
T. W. 13. age 40, admitted to In-
firnay, Jan. 3ist, 18)5. History of
phthisis in famnily. Been healthy
up to eight years ago, since tlen,
has laid vesical irritation. Sjow mie-
turition with occasional stoppage of
the urine. Never had any pain until
three w'eeks before admission-then lie
passed some blood. Consuhd a phy-
sician and was relieved. H:ad another
attack of pain and haenraturia, was
examined for stone and one was detect-
èd in bladder. At time of admission
to Infirmary, calculus was iinpacted in
membranous portion of urethra and
bladder fully distended. On iitro-
dncing catheter to relieve bladder the
stone was pushed back into that.organ.
Decided to crush it nekt day ba, on
scinding, it could nct be detected.
Supposed it hi been, voided per
urethïni darin thenit. Thie next
nigh, Eh. 5th, it -gaii lod'g'éd iin
t.he iuethral canal. Feb. 6th perforai-
ed iedian lithotoamy-founîd stone
about the size of a hazel n ut and very
hard, composed of ueri acid. Passed
catheter for three days-wound healed
well and lie made a good recovery.
Was discharged on Feb. 14th, 1805.
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EDIrRS.

D. A. CAMrnELL, M.D................Hialifax, 'N.S.
J. W. DANIEL, M.D., M.R.c.S .. St. Johin, N.B.
3NURItAY MACLAREN, M.]., M.R.C.S..St. ,Tohn, N.B.

JAMES 31ACLROD, NLDM........Charlottetown, 1P.E..
1oUN STEWAFtT, M.B .............. I..Halifax, N.S.
G, 31. CAMPBLL, INIJ1)...............alifax, N.S.

Commun)licatioua ou malers o/ geea Oa

local profession.a/ in(rest iiil be gladiy

rire~''d from our/friends every:ohre.

Manusript for publlication stould be leygily
written in ink on one side only qf whitc
paper~.

Al miaI<nscript, and literary and busines
corrcs)oudeo to be addrese.d to

DR. G.' M. CAMPBELL,
9 Prince Sireet, Ijalifax.

Tie, outlook for the meeting of the
Maritime Medical Association is good.
The attendance promises to be large.
The programme with the additions to
be made to it, is 'one that interests the
busy physician and surgeon, and should
bring out much valuable discussion.
No one can afford to be absent who
cai possibly attend. The Profession
of Dartniouth and Halifax will carry
out the social part of the programme
to the best of their ability. . If possible
there will be an excursion to the
Quarantine Station, Lawlor's Island,
on Thursday afternoon. The Quaran-
tine Station is well equipped, and will
be well, worthy of inspection., It is
underthechargeof Dr. W. N.lWickwire,
the port physician.

jý)1ritime 2)¢cdioal I)ews.
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WE have the fol!oving report froni
the P. E. I. Hospital :-Number of
patients admitted for the year ending
May 31st, 1895, 141. Out-door
patients treated, 54, to whom 125 pre:
scriptions were dispensed. Of the 141
patients adrnitted, 61 were medical and
80 surgical. 60 operations were per-
formed, of which 19 were major ones,
including one Hlysterectomy, one double
Salpingo-Oophorectomy, one lernio-
tomy, one Supra-pubic Cystotomy,
Amputations, etc. Of the 5 deaths
which occurred during the year, two
are credited to the surgical wards, but
it is only fair to add that one of these
followed a merely tentative abdominal
section for exploration of a cystie
tumor of kicney, which operation did
not in any way contribute to the death.
Of the medical cases also, two, namely,
one of pneumonia, and one of typhoid
fever were brought into the hospital in
a hopeless couiditiôn, thus showing on
the whole a remarkably low death-rate.
Financially also the Institution is in a
very healthy condition.

Ti E warm admiration of the French
general vho witnessed the charge of
the Six Rundred was blended with
criticisru. C'est magnifique, mais ce
n'est pas la guerre !

When Lister read his paper on the
treatment of fractured patella to the
Medical Society of London,; there was
a surgeon present who paraphrased
the criticisn of Balaclava, and declared
of the principle on which Lister work-
ed, that it was magnifique, mais ce
n'est pas la chirurgie. This was Owen
of -St. Mary's Hospital, a very clever
and original surgeon, and, if ve mistak-e
not, a Nova Scotian.
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FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES!
SYR: HYPOPHOS: COMP: FELLOWS.).

To the ~Medical Profession of Canada:
In snbmitting to you my Canadian comubiniation, Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypo-

phosphites, permit me to state four facts:
Ist. The statements contributed are founded upon experience, ami I believe them true.
2nd. This comiponhai differs from ail hitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general effects, and is offered in its original for-i.
3rd. The deinand tor Iypiophosphite and other Phosphorus preparations at the present

day is largely owing to the good elYecis and success following the introduction of this article.
4th. My determination to sustain, by every possible icans, its higli reputation as a

standard pharinaceutical preparation of sterling worti.

PECULIAR ME RIT.
F1usr.-Unique harmony of ingIredients suitable to the requirements cf diseased blood.
SLcoNn-S!igitly Alkaline re-acion, rendering it acenplable to almost every stomaeh.
Ti isun-Its agreeableJßavour and coucnient form as a syrup.
Founit u-l<s harmlessness unde', prolong;ed use.
Fi wn-1s prompt remedial eftlcacy in organic and functional dist urbances caused by

loss of nervous power 1uwi muscular relaxation.

GENERAL EFFECT.
Wien taken into the stomach, diluted as directed, it stimniates the appetite and diges-

tion, pl omotes assinilation and enters the circulation with the food-it then acts upon the
nerves and muscls, the blood and the secretions. The beart, liver, lungs, stomach and
genitals receive tone by increased nervons strength and renewed inusuelar fible, wbile activity
in the flow of the secretions.is evinced by easy expectoration following the stimulant dose.
The relief soneimes experienced by patients who have sifered froi dysynoea is so salutory
that they sleep. for hours after the first few doses.

NOT ICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows Syrup of Ilypophosphites has tenipted certain persons to offer

imitations ofit for sale. Nlr. Fellows, who has exanined samples of several of these, FINDt
TRAT NO TWo <F THEM ARE IDEiSTICAL, and that ail of them differ fiom the original in
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to liglt or heat, IN Tl E PROPERTY OF IIETArNING THE STRYCHNINE JN SOL.UTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and ineficient substitutes are frequentiy dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, wien prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further I)ecaution, it is advisable that th3 Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottes: the distinguisiing marks whicl the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding themi,
bear can then be examined, and the genuieness-or otherwise-of the contents thlereby
proved.

For Sale by all Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE c CO. LTD.
Wkolesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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Item of Interest to Physicians.
Owing to reduced cost of the cride product, rombined with inproved process of mianuifacture,

Messrs Wyetb & Bro. are enabled to rednee very mnaterially the prices of their
Elegant Elixirs containing Pepsin.

WYETH'S ELIXIRS.

Pepsin.
A pleasant and cleganît formii l'or ising

Pepsin, especially for chiltirei ani delicate
flemales sitiering firoms inal-nutrition.

Pepsin and Bismuth.
Invaliable i'n cases of dyspepsia, gastralgia,

and general debility of syst.ei, when Stry-
chinia is contraindicatél.

Pepsin, Bismuth, and Calisaya Bark.
An agreeable remiedy in cases of dyspepssia,

gastralgia, etc., combiiniîg tonie, sedative,
and digestive properties.

Pepsin, Bismuth and Iron.-
Valuable iii cases of chlorosis and anmtiiia

due to a, want of action of the assiiilative
futnctions.

WYETH'S ELIXIRS.

Pepsin, Bismuth, and Strychnia.,
Is enployed with very great success in

dyspepsia, gastralgia, general debility of the
systen, and in ail tie iumnerous disorders
dependent upon want of tone and vigor- of
the stomssac'h and digestive organs.

Pepsin, Bismuth, Strychnia, and Iron.
The addition of Ironi to the above Elixir,

adds its tonic effect to the valiuable properties
of the other constituet ts.

Pepsin, Iron and Strychnia.
A vaitalue renedy in cases of dyspepsia,

and iii general debility of the nervous systems.

Pepsin, Pancreatin, and Bismuth.
Given in al] cases of weak and eîifeebled

digestion, dependeit upons gastralgic diseases.
Kindly write for quotations. We will be glad to supply a sample of any of rhe above for trial.

DAVIS & L WREN(E CO'Y, LTD.
AGENTS.

Y ETHM'S-..a

Fluid Extract Ergot.
In directing the special attention of the 'ledical Profession to our Fluid Elxtract of Ergot, we filly

realize the responsibility aissum, d in miiiiakinîg te represcntations we do in regard to our preparation.
No article ini the Materia Medien lias so often lisappointed the practitioner, and scarcely any drug is

muore stsceptible of clinge. deterioration, and iii tite becoies entirely inert. We h tve iesitated to ask
the unconditional eniorsenent of the Profession util we had fully deimonstratud for ourselves ti value
of thei Pluiid xtract wue miake, but now, after several ycars' continused evideice of its susccesbful use iii te
liands of imedfical mies-thiroughotit the cointry, ditnîigi vlici time we have iiantufactured iany thotusands of
pounds, we contfidiently claim for it a value antd efiicacy superior to any other preparation of this drng.

'flic mneîstriiii used is tiat best adapted for extracting ail the active imatter, and retaining ils fill
power. It is cntirely free fromtî atci, and cani hac ised siîiubcitaiieoisly witlhout irritation in iîust cases
liaving iiin this respect a great adlvantage over the watery solutions, whicl decoipose very rapidly. our
imîenstiiiim is siiiiply \Vater, Alcoliol aid Glyceriin ; io lieat vliatever is usedl in its mnainufacture. Sitnce
adopting tiis formula, a itinuber of valuable papers frot foreign autloritits lianv cnlrsed our views.
Oir large operations, and. log expurienltctabules ns to select thecchoicest importations of Ergot as oliTered,
tuis insiniig iaterial of unexcephoii:tleli qiality.

Those io orier our finid extracts, Phylsicians in rscritn them, as well as DruggiSts i,
supplying them, may ret ss'red that th'y ell Juind cach otc thoroughly relialle as reprciescuet-
ing the properics of the originail <rugl.

Plisicians wlio wisl to use titm, sihoild desiguate our manufacture (WEH & Bua.), wlien prescrib-
ing, to insure ours being dispensed.

JOHN 'WYETH & BRO., PHILADELPHIA.
Geteral Agents foi Canada, DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Limitei) Mo. real,
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And this was the generâl feeling of
the audience. There vas polite admir-
ation of the resu lts, and in some cases
warn tributes to the genius and skill
of the apostle of the New Surgery,
but for the most part the atmosphere
was one of doubt, and more than doubt.
The recognised'leaders of London sur-
gery had not yet had their eyes opened:
a few only of the youiiger men had
sone vision of what was coning.

Lt is a very interesting study to read
the reports of some of the London
Societies of ten to twenty years ago, in
the discussions on antiseptic surgery,
and then to read the later contributions
of the saie men. lin no field of science
has a greater revolution taken place.
And with regard to fhe central figure
in this action, how great a change!
Less than twenty years ago a Voung
Edinburgh surgeon applying for a
position in a London hospital thought
he was playing a strong card when he
handed in a testimnonial froni his
teacher Professor Lister. "Who is
this Lister," was the rernark of the
chairian, and this in Londn, his
native city. Wlcre is the hospital now
in which his nane is not known and
hionoured ?

A dozen years ago Lister's earnest
plea for the application of the gerni
theory in. the surgeon's work was met
too often with clever ridicule and
cynical smiles, a3d even his exhibition
of brilliant cases, phenoiena of heal-
ing never seen before, provòkcd hostile
criticism. It was- "gravely feared"
that the publication of his paper on
fracture of the patella would lead to
the "sacrifice of-many lives," and a
very prominent surgeon of the time

went so far as to say publicly, on
hearing of Lister"s first operation on
this condition that it was a fair case
in which to bring an action for mtl-
praxis. B ut,

If envy scout, if ignorance deny
"His faultless patience, his unyield-

Beaut iful gentieness, and splendid
skill,

Innumerable gratitudes reply."

Tempora m'nfantur. It is not long
since an eminent Parisian surgeon de-
clared that Lister,' by the revolution
he has wrouglt in surgery, has beei
the means of saving more lives than
the wars of the 19th century have
destroyed.

A few weeks ago the annual oration
of the Medical Society of London, was
delivered by Mr. Pearce Gould, one of
the ablest of the very brilliant band
who represent London surgery to-day.
1e- took for his subject the "I ecent
Evolution of Surgery." The address
is-able and philosophical, as well as
interesting and lie concludes witb one
of the frankest and warmest recogni-
tions of the value of Lister's work
which we have ever seen. le says :
"Were I to close this poor attempt to
"indicate the main course of the re-
"cent evolutioi of surgery and the
" chief forces that have led to it, with-
" out any reference to that master
"mind to which we owe the greatest
"impulse that surgery hs ever felt- I
"should be doing YiOlencé to my owri

"feelings and to yoursalso. AI-tloùül
"science' knows notlinof afiiŠlt,

"and we here to-night rejoice in ad-
" dition to our knoiwledge and to our
"powers of comîbating disease and
"death, whether it comles to us from a
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"JFrench Pasteur, from a Teuton
"Koch, from our Western cousins on
" the other side of the broad Atlantic,
"or froni a son of that Eastern En-

pire now just rising above the hori-
"zon, we cannot help feeling a special

pride in tie fact that the naine that
shines with an unrivalled splendour

"on the page of surgical history is that
"of the Englishman, Joseph Lister *

* * * Anticipating the future,
" we may be sure that it will forever

remain one of the proudest traditions
"of this society, that it was here to
"us, that Joseph Lister made more

frequent and more important com-
munications than to any other kind-

"red society in London, * * * *

But nature is not lavish of ber
"choicest gifts ; they often come to us

at what we call long intervals, as if
to enable us to judge of them with a
true perspective. In the seventeenth
century she gave us the immortal

" William Harvey to lay the founda.
tion of our physiological knowlelge
in the eighteenth century she gave
us John Hlunter, that great biologist
and profound anatomnist, the founîder

"of scientific surgery ; and in the nine-
teenth century she enrichel the race
with Joseph Lister, a man worthy to
rank with Harvey and H-.unîter, not

"only for his genius, his powers of
"observation and reflection, his pati-

ence in research, and his scientific
iethod, but even more for the nag-

nitude and beneficence of the results
" that have followed fron bis efforts.

It is a great thing to have and to
hold in reverence our mighty dead ; it
is a better and a greater thing still

to have and to honor our mighty
living."
The Lancet, and we can remember

when the Lancet made merry over the
early efforts in antiseptic surgery, the
Lancet.in reviewing Mr. Pearce Gould's
ad dress says " the praise is just, and
"it is not premature. * * * *

"Nor is the praise less just because it
"cones from British lips. It will Le
"echoed from every civilised country.
"But it was well spoken here. Foreign-
"ers will not think the less of us or of

him for doing justice to Sir Joseph
"Lister, to whon more than to any
"çther man ve owe the elevation and
"the acivance of surgery."

And to those very walls which rang
with applause when antiseptic surgery
was cavalierly set down as a transcen-
dental idea, a very fine thing, but not
surgery, now ring again as the fore-
most men in medicine and surgery give
Lister his proper place as the Father
and Maker of Modern Surgery, the
man who has given a wider eKtension
and a greater power for good to sur-
gery than it ever knew before him.

Eijor Ml'aritim Mn edicail Neu'.s:
AIlthoi.gh commendation fron me

iight be poor compliment to the
excellent paper' of Dr. Geo. L. Sinclair,
published in your June issue, yet I
wish to express my pleasure in its
perusal and.my hope that it will receive
the careful consideration of the entire
profession in these Maritime Provinces.
It seems to me, however, a matter of
regret that the modern methods and
aims in caring for the Insane bhoudl
not be placed in some systemu tic
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manner before the general public and
our legislative bodies. And just here
there is a good opening for the general
practitioner. Not only is it the duty
of the medical profession to do every-
thing possible for the insane after their
commitment to a public or private
institution, fromu a purely scienitific
standpoint, but there is a work of
public education to be accomplished.
That sone more active ineans should
be taken is evident if we have à00
insane scattered here and there over
Nova Scotia, outside of any official
Hospital or Poor House. Many of
these diseased ones are ' farmed out"
by generous open-hearted district
Conmissionîers of the Poor. Some lie
under lock and key in our common
jails. But the large majority depend
for their care upon relations or guar-
dians who often consider them worth-
less disgusting burdens and treat themu
accordingly. Nor can the care accord-
ed the 400 in the County Poor Houses
be very scientific or satisfactory, when
the superintendent is only considered
capable when he keeps the cost per
week at the lowest possible figure.
Let the appeal from Dr. Sinclair for
more science, aye, for more hpmanity,
in our care of the Insane be heeded
and then surely the more 'scientific
nethods will shortly follow.
The public require to be educated to

look upon Insanity as a disease, not a
disgrace and crime, and Mt. Hope
should be regarded a a hospital for its
treatment, not an asylurn for its
victims. Often times we find it difficult
to keep.our general patient fron going
to the hospital, and had we the pavi-
lion or cottage extension plan suggest-
ed by Dr. Sinclair, there would be an
equal readiness on the part of the
public if prôperly, instructed by, the
profession, to iake eadantage of t'is.
hospital föri1400 insane.

Remedial legislation could be obtain-
ed by bringing definitëpressure to.bear-
upon our Provincial .Goverurnents
officially, or bettez, individually. Let.

each and every practitioner endeavor
to secure the co-operation of the
memibers of his conaty, in favor of the
seheime, a.nd let the Provincial Medi-
cal Bom, d fraine a suitable bill.

Briefly ny points are :-
lst. Ouir present, care of the insane

(apart froni those at Mt. Hope. where,
however, Dr. Sinclair thinks a similar
condition exists) is both unscientific
and lacking in the philanthropy one
would expect fromi the profession in
Nova Scotia.

2nd. The Medical Profession should
be public educators as to the nature of
insanity and the desirability of early
and constant hospital treatment.

3rd. To individually labor to pro-
cure remtedial legislation along the
lines suggested by Dr. Sinclair.

S-m rra L. WALKER, M.D.
Trnro N. S., June 12, 1895.

MONTREAL BOARD OF IHEALTIH.

The report of the Montreal Board
of Health in favor of the establishment
of -a bacteriological department in
connection with the Board lias given
rise to much discussion as to the prac-
tical i ulue to the city of such an
institution.

Dr. Laberge, the City Medical
lealth officer, has prepared a report

on this feature of the case and sub-
initted to the Board. Dr. Laberge, in
bis report, says :

Among the considerations which
should invite your Board to favor the
establishment of a civic bacteriological
laboratmxy, the following may be speci-
ally inentioned

1. [t is admitted by all modern clini-
cians that bacteriological cultures
present the only eansof, establishirig
a positive-diffei:entigl diagnosis e-
tweendiphtheria Einîl dise'asesof the
throat, such as, angina, laryngitis,
croup, etc.

2. The promptitude and certainty
with which diagnoses could be made
out, in cases in which bacteriological
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cultures can beemiployed,.would enable
the Sanitary authorities to be more
exacting with respect to the notifying
the Health Department of the exist-
ence of infections cases of disease.

3. The promptness and certainty in
diagnosis thus obtainable would enable
the authorities to discriminate, in Uime,
between persons who should he isolated
and those who should not.

4. In the case of diphtheria, this
promptitude in diagnosis would ensure
for the. patients the advantages of in-
oculation with anti-toxin remedy the
more efficacions the shorter the time
that elapses between the onset of the
disease and the employment of the
r emedy.

NOTE.-Tubes specially destined to
receive the germs for culture to be
distributed-gratuitously to the mem-
bers of the medical profession, by
means of the pharmacies,. could be pre-
pared in the laboratory.

5. In cases of infecfious disease, be-
fore the Department proceeds to disin-
fect the houses, the determining
whether the disease bas really died out
and whether the patient is entirely free
f rom the germs of contagion.

0. The testing, of the quality of dis-
infectants, and the effectiveness of
disinfecting apparatuses, particularly
those worked under steam pressure.

7. The ascertaining of the quality
and value of -the anti-toxine seruim
tuberculin and vaccine.

8. The distinguishing of Asiatic
cholera f rom other species of cholera.

9. The testing of ice and drinking
water which mnayýbe suspected of being
contaminated by typhoid or cholera
germns, or suspected of being their
vehicle.

10. The testing of millk suspected of
being contaminated by tuberculosis,
typhoid fever or diphtheria by the
identification of their ,specific germs,
and in the case -of contamination by
other infectious diseases by discover-

ing-the presence of an excess of 'micro-
orgaisms.

11. In the case of butchers' meat to
ascertain wliether it is affected with
tuberculosis. (Trichinosis.)

12. The examination of canned
articles of food either con taminated or
suspected of being so.

13. The preparation of tuberculin to
be used in discovering the presence of
tuberculosis in cattle, suspected of
being afiected with the disease.

14. The diagnosis of glanders, farcy
and tetanus, incurable and fatal dis-
eases occuring in horses and communic-
able to man.

15. The testing of the dust in factor-
ies, workshops, etc., suspected of being
the cause of the frequent or periodical
prevalence of disease. The expense of
equipment would not exceed $1000, and
the -annual cost of maintenance, in-
cluding water, ligliting, materials for
use in the laboratory work, ete., would
probably reach another $1000.

I would strongly urge the establish-
ment of the above mentioned, labora-
tory, and recommend your Board Lo
ask the necessary appropriation fron
the Council, in order to put that need-
ed adjunct to the Health Departinent
in operation as soon as possible.

Star.

ADDITIONAL papers received for Mar-
itime Medical Association Meeting:-

Case of Anterior Abdominal Nephrec-
tomy.; James McLeod, Ch'town.

Case of Combined- Ovariotomy and
Hysterectomy; P. Conroy, Ch'town.

Two Cases of Hysterectomy ; G. RL.
Jenkins. Ch'town.

Two Cases iu Obstetric Practise; C. A.
Foster, Bridgewater.

Case of Gall Stones; N. E. McKay
Halifax,
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AMERICAN MEDICAL PUBLISIIERS.

This Association held irs second

annual meeting at the Eutaw House
on the Gth and 7th of May, with the
folloving in attendance:

Dr. · J. C, Culbertson, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Miss Dora Jones, St. Louis, Mo.;
Dr. John C. Le Grand, Anniston, Ala-
bama; Dr. C. F. Taylor, William B.
Saunders, Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss
Hacikedorn, Toledo, Ohio; Dr. F. E.
Stevart, Detroit, Mdich.; J. MacDonald
Jr., IrvingJ. Benjamin, Dr. Ferdinand
King, Dr. B. P. Fairchild, New York
City; Dr. R. W. Lowe, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Dr. W. C. -Wile, Danbury,
Conn.; Dr. H. M. Simmons, Dr. Wim.
B., Canfield, Bal.tiimore, Md.; H. A.
Mathie, Dr. A. H. Ohman-Dunesnil,
Dr. Ï. N. Love St Louis, Mo.; Dr.
Landon B. Edwards, Richmond, Va.;
Dr. Hudson, Austin, Texas; Dr. Wm.
F. Bartlett, Philadelphia; Dr. T. D.
Crothers, Hartford, Conn.; Dr. Gil-
bert I. Cullen, Cincinatti,, Ohio.; Dr.
Henry S. Upson, Cleveland, Ohio.;
Dr. E. E. Holt, Portland, Maine; J.
M. Grosvenor, Jr., Boston; Charles
Wood. Fassett, St. Joseph, Mo.

Nineteen new members.were admit-
ted and questions of the day affecting
niedical publishers were profitably dis-
cussed.

Beginning with July 1st, a monthly
bulletin will be issued for the benefit
of members of the Association. It.is
to be edited by Drs, P. H. Fairchild,
J. MacDonald, Jr., and Ferdinand
King, New York City ; Dr. J. C. Le-
Grand, of Anniston, Alabama; and
Charles' Wood Fassett, of St. Joseph,
Mo.

The Secretary was authorized to
issue in, pocket form, a revised list of
medical advertisers,

Upon invitation, the Association

banqueted with the Medical Editors,
on MâJonday evening.

The Ofieers re-elected were as fol-
lows : President, Dr. Landon B. Ed-
wards, of Richmond, Va.; Vice-Presi-
dent, Dr. H. C. Culbertson, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Treasurer, J. MacDonald, Jr.,
-New York City; Secretary, Charles
Wood Fassett, St. Joseph, Mo.; Dr.
J. C. LGrand and Irving J. Benjamin
were elected on the Executive Bóard.

BOOKS AND PIMPHLEITS RECEIVED.

Report of One Hnndred and Eighteén Cat-
aract extractions ; with remarks. By
David Webster, M. D)., ew York.

Webster very much prefers the
simple extraction without iridectomy,
in ali ordinary cases of senile catar-
act. Only five of the one hundred and
eighteen cases being perforined with
an iridectomy preceding the .expulsion
of the lens.

A detailed statement is made of each

case in this report, and we find that
there were

104- successes or 88 %
8 partial successes or 6 %
6 failures or 5 %

We congratulate, Dr. Webber upon
the high percentage of successes.

Transactions of the New York Academy of
Medicine. Second Series, Vol. x., 1893.

Suprapmubie Cystotomny for Calculus of the
Bladder ; By r2. J1. Meisenbach, M. D,
St. Louis. (Reprint fr Journal cf the
Amnerican Medica] Associatien.)

ACNE.-
R~ eSublimed sulphur, 7part s.

Beta-naphthol, 2 parts..
Styrax ointment 2 parts.
Fresh lard, 50 parts.

Rub in every night for a week.
Omit a week, and repeat. -Eàchange.
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TIE TREAT3MENT OF THE DISEASES OF

THE H EART.

In the May number of the Edin-
burgh Medical Journal there is an
interesting article on this subject by
Dr. Byrom Bramwell in which lie
suns up his personal experience as to

the value of individual remedies which
lie has found most useful in the treat-
ment of cardiac cases.

In many formis of cardiac disease,
he says, rest is the niost important
means of treatment at our command.
It is indicated in the following affec-
tions: Acute endocarditis; myocar-
dial degenerations of all forms (fatty
and fibroid) ; all cases in which there
is reason to suspect myocarditis,
whether acute, subacute, or chronic;
pulmonary lesions with an engorged
condition of the right heart; valvular
lesions with decided breakdown of
compensation ; cases of angina pectoris
in which there is reason to suspect
organic disease ; aneurisms of the
thoracic aorta and large blood-vessels;
and all severe cases of senile degenera-
tion of the heart. Exercise is a very
valuable means of treatment in many
cardiae conditions, more particularly
inii neurotic affections, fatty infiltra-
tion, many gouty conditions in which
there are no marked degenerative
changes and arterial lesions, many val-
vular lesions, so long as the nyocar-
diun is fairly healthy, some dilated
conditions of the heart in which the
dilatation is associated with fatty infil-
tration or the result of such conditions
as excessive beer drinking, and in which
it is not associated with any marked
degree of niyocardial degeneration. In
many cases of aortic and mitral dis-

ease, in the less severe forms of senile
heart, and in the slighter forms of
myocardial degeneration, judiciously
regulated and moderate walking is
invaluable, so long as the compensation
is well maintained. By muscular ex-
ercise, says the author, we are enabled
to pronote the condition Cf the general
health and of the cardiac health, to
hasten the circulation through the
peripheral organs and through the
heart itself, and ho prevent stasis and
engorgement with all their disastrous
results. So long as exercise, says the
author, does not produce any untoward
symptons, it should be allowed and
encouraged. Oertel's plan of treat-
ment is chiefly used, lie thinks, in cases
of fatty infiltration, fatty and gouty
conditions not associated* with ather-
oma and without any marked degree
of high pressure in the peripheral sys-
tem of vessels. The author lias had
no direct personal experience with
Schott's metiiod, but from what lie bas
learned froni the experience of some
patients lie is disposed to think that it
is chiefly valuable in the saine group
of cases and in cases of val vular legions
in which the cardiac muscle is reason-
ably sound. Dr. Branmwell says that
he attaches the greatest importance to
sustaining the mental tone .of the
patient. in nany cases of cardiac
diseases there is, he says, no tonie
which is more efficacious than a favor-
able opinion confidently expressed.
It is especially valuable in neurotic
cases and in all forms of functional
disease, and in the less severe forms of
valvular lesion in vhich the valvular
defects are well compensated for or in
which the organie changes in the heart
are associated with a nervous and irri-
table condition.

With regard to the employment of
drugs, Dr. Bramwell recoinnends the
following : 1. Iron is an invaluable
remedy in those forms of cardiac dis-
ease in which there is a deficiency of
hæemoglobin. The most efficacious form
is Robertson's Blaud's capsules. 2.
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Arsenic is a valuable remedy. It is
especially useful in cases of myocardial
degeneration and in neurotic cases ; it
is also useful in nany cases of angina
pectoris.~ In many cases of valvular
disease in which there has been any
decided breakdown of compensation,
particularly in cases of aortic regurgi-
tation, it is a most valuable tonic. 3.
Strychnine is one of the most valuable
cardiac remedies which we possess for
the purpose of produciiig both a sus-
tained tonic effect and 'more active
stimulation. Dr. Branwell lias fouid
it very valuable in cases of valvular
disease before there has been a decided
breakdown of compensation, and dur-
ing a tcmporary breakdowi ii which
there are broichial or other pulmonary
complications, especially when given
subeutancously in frequently repeated
doses, with or without inhalations of
oxygen. 4. Digitalis is a cardiac
tonic which the author usos when sym-
ptoms indicating failing compensation
are developed, for the purpose of pro.
ducing immediate and temporary
eficots, tiding the patient over acute
complications, also with the object of
permanently sustaining the cardiac
power and preventing further break-
downs of compensation. It is most
useful in mitral lesions, especially in
mitral regurgitation with dropsy, ir-
regular pulse, scanty urine, etc. - It
should be given more cautiously and
for shorter periods of time in cases of
aortic regurgitation, and in such cases
it dan not be expected to produce such
satisfactory results as in cases of mitral
regurgitation. Dr. Bramwell thinks
that in some cases the employment of
digitalis is attended with risk in fatc\
conditions of the cardiac muscle. B
has seen one case of fatty degeneration
in which rupture occurred during a
course of digitalis, and lie was iícliedl
to think that the rupture vas the re-
sult of-the administration of this drug.
1He rarely gives it in chlorotic cases or
where there is fatty degeneration due
to disease of the coronary arteries;

but he has founid it of great use in,
cases where the grave cardial symptoms
saemed to be the result of a degener-
ated condition of the mîîyocardium and
in whîich the degeneration was the re-
suit of chronie niyocarditîs or fibroid
degeneration. Where the pulse tei-
sion is high the author usually pre-
scribes strophanthus in preference to
digitalis. Under such circunistances,
if digitalis is given, it should be cóm-
binied with potassium iodide, sodium
salicylate, or sone r-emedy, such as
nitroglycerin, wlich reduces the blood
pressure. l)r. Bramwell alvays gives
ligitalis in the forn of tincture or in-

fusion. Hie iever uses digitaline
granules; lie lias seen, he says, decided
poisonous symptoms produced as a re-
sult of the adninistration of Nativelle's
granules. 5. Strophanthus is of
great value in those cases in whiclh it
is desirable to produce a rapid tonic
and stimulating effect. In such cases
the author often combines it with
subcutaneous injections of strychnine,
and, in inany cases in which there are
grave pulnonary and bronchial con-
plications, with inhalations of oxygen.
Strophanthus is useful also in soie
cases in which digitalis, owing, për-
haps, to sone idiosyncrasy *of the
patient, disagrees. It is preferable
also in cases where the peripheral
arterial pressure is increased. 6.
Alcoholie, ammoniacal, and ethereal
stimulants are of great use for the
purpose of relieving urgent symptoms
and warding off asystole. Where
there is vomiting, brandy and chamu-
pagne are the most useful.

Many persons, says Dr. Bramwell;
who are suffering froi chronic cardiac7
disease, who have ail their livës been
accustomed to the use of alcohol, are,
in his experience, ýthe better 'for a
strictly moderate anlount of alcoholic
stiiulànt; in many cases of thià kiihd
it seens to help digestion ; as a rule
he gives whisky, well diluted, with
meals. In functional and neurotie
cases burgundy is often a useful form
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of wine. 7. Oxygen inhalationsgre
of the greatest use in niany very urgent
conditions, especially where there is
bronchitis, pneu moila, or pulhnonary
apoplexy. 8, Potassium iodide is an
invaluable reinedy in aneurism and in
mnany cases of anigina pectoris. In1
comibination with digitalis it is a most
important remedy in some of the so-
ealled cases of senile heart. It lias
also appeared to be useful where there
is chronic myocarditis or fibroid de-
geieration. In some cases in which
cardiac lesions or symptoms were
associated with symptoms of tertiary
syphilis, potassium iodide has seemed
to exert a beneficial effect upon the
cardiac condition. 9. Sodium salicy-
late is another renedy for which the
author lias seen the greatest benefit
result i gouty cases associated with
carldiac sym ptons. 10. Nitro-glycerin
and nitrite of anyl are the renedies
which lie uses for the purpose of
producing a rapid lowering of the
blood pressure. -le thinks they are
more reliable and safer drugs than
nitrite of sodium. i1. Menthol, givei
in combination with aromatic spirit of
anmnonia and spirit. of chloroforn, is a
most useful remiedy in many cases of
flatulent distention of the stomach-a
condition which is oftei the the cause
of cardiac embarrassment and somie.
times of sudden, alarming, and even
fatal nocturial dyspnea, with or with-
out angina pectoris. A sixth or a
quarter of a grain of solid menthol dis-
solved in halif a drachm of spirit of
anîmnonia and half a drachim of spirit
of chloroform is the usual dose. 12.
Purgatives are useful in imiany cardiac
affections, especially in. mitral cases
attended with dropsy, and in cases in
whicl .the right side of the heart is
overdistcnded and embarrassed, and
the organs and tissuesare engaged and
water-l ogged.

In the imiechanical remtoval of drop-
sical effusions, says Dr. Bramwell,
beneficial effeets may be obtained by
frequently repeated tappings in sone
cases of ascites due to organie cardiac

disease, resulting hepatic cirrhosis, and
portal engorgement. In cases of hydro-
thorax the results have, as a rule, been
mnerely temporary and often unsatis-
factery. Hie rarely resorts to punictur-
ing the legs or the scrotum until other
neasures have failed to remnove or
lessen the edema ; consequently, in his
experience, draining the subcutaneous
tissues lias rarely been attended with
any marked or lastiing benefit. Mass-

cage, lie thinks, is a more useful renedy
than tapping in maniy cases of subcu-
taneous dropsy ; it aids the venous and
lympliatic return, and quiekens the
circulation in the muscular and peri-
plierai tissues of the body. It is also
of great use in many cases in which,
owing to the nature of the lesion,
ordinary inuscular exercise is contra-
inidicated. Venuesection is undoubted-
ly, lie says, valuable in many cases in
which the heart is greatly distended
and engorged, and it is particularly
useful where the engorgement depends
upon tenporary lung complications
superadded to mitral disease. Dry
cupping is very useful for tlhe relief of
congestion of the lungs and other pul-
iimnary and kidny complications.

With regard to the soporifics, says
Dr. Branvell, the nmost useful are
chIoraIlamide, paraldehyde, and nmor-
phine. In cardiac cases sulphoual is
much less certain in its action than
cliloralamnide, and in grave cardiac
affections lie lias alnost entirely given
up the use, of chloral hydrate, on
account of the marked depression
which it is apt to produce. Paralde-
hyde is especially useful in those cases
where there is bronchitis, and in whici
morphine is contraindicted. After the
breakdown of compensation and in the
ultimate restlessness in cardiac cases,
snall and frequently repeated doses of
mîorphine are often invaluáble. The
au thor liasseen a marked benefit,.even
in cases wvhere :there vas, allburnin in
the urine, result frorm the adiuiistrâ-
tion of the drug. and lie thinks that,
on the whole, it is the most reliable
sedative and soporific.-Ex.
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28 Years iii the ianuds of the Medical Profession

HAYDEN'Z VIBURNUM COMPOUND.
A powerful and perfectly safe AmsraMioùto, ToNte A iN Nsavî without

a successful rival in the world

IN THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, AND IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
In Todiots Labor, Inertin, Igidity of the Os Uteri and ConlvuîlsIons, it canno-t but

excite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its perfect action. Its employment in a

single case will prove all we claim for it.

In DYSMENORitilIOEA. MEN OitHAGIA, THREATENEID AB tTION AND DAN.
GEROUS FLOO)ING it is too well and favorably ktnown to the profession, to

require any comment from us.

RErEm"uýiE:-Any of the most aminent Meldical Mc in the United States.

For our large illustrated liand book, frer, send your address to

BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95,

'lhe PoSr GnaVrrE MEDICAL Sfnoor. agro HlosmraT. is continuing its existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kind; and the Faculty has bcen enlarged in various directions. Instructors
have been added in different departments. to t.hat te size of ti classes does not interfere with
the personal examingtion, ofcases. The isltitut ion is in fact. a system of organized private in-
struction, a systen whiich isnow tloiouglily apikeciated by the profession of this ,country, as is
shown hy thé fact thai ail the Staes. Territores. the neighbouring Dominion and theWest îidia
Islands are represented in the list of natriculates.

In ealling the attention of flic profs.sion to the institution, the Faculty bog to sayi-lat there
are more major operatione performed in the Hospial connected witli the sehool than M any other
in.ztitution of the kind in this country. Not a dav passes but liat an imiipörtant operauion in sur-
gery and gynecology anîd ophthalnmology is vitnessed.by the mmmb-ers of the class. In addition to
the clinics at the school publisled on the schedule, inaticulatcs in surgerv and gynecology, can
witness two or threce ol)ortions every day in these branches in our own Iospital. -An out-door
nidwifery departnient lias been established, which will afford ample opporttunity to those desir-
iiig special instruetion in bedside obstetrics.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the matriculates, through the
Instructors and Professors of our schools who are attached to these Institutions.

Diseases of the Eue and Ear.-D. B. St. .ohn Rloosa, M. D., LL.D.: Professor Emeritus, W. Oliver
Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D., Francis Valk, M. D., Frank N.
Lewis, M. D.

Diseases of the Nose and Throat.-Clarence C. Rice, M1. D., O. 13. Dduglas, M. D., Charles H.
Knight, M.. D.

Diseases of tlic 211in rd Nerros Systm.-Professor Cliarl%:; b. Dana, M.D.; *Greme:M. lam-
mond, M, D.

Pathology. Physical Dia| nosis, Cli'nica Medicinc. Therapeuteks and ,Medical Chemistry.-An-
dlrew Hf. Smith. M D., Profdssor Emcritus; Wr. HL Porher, M. D..:Stephen S. Burt. M' D..
George B., Fowler, M. D., Farquhar Ferguson, M. D., Reynolds W. Vilcox.M M.. LLD.

Surgery.--Seneca >D. Powell, M. D., A. M. PhelpsDM.iD., RobcrÄAbe, M. tD., ChiiessB. Kelsoy.
L. D., Daniel Lewis,"M1. DM Willy ýMlye, Mr. 1., B Farquhar Curtiis M.D>, Rañion

Guiteras.:M. D. .

Diseàses of J€dniT Urofòssors Raehe M Evers 'Émnmet, M. D. U.rae& 'T. Hanks, M D.,
J. R. Nilsce.M. D. H .J; Bodt, M. D., .Paher Didley, M. D., George M. Edebohls, M D.

SFranicis Foerstcèr M. D>.
Obs/erics.-C. A. von Ramdohr, M. .
Diseaes or Children.-Henry D. Chapin. M. D., Augustus Caillè, M. D.
ITyine.-Edward Kershner. M. D.. U. S. N. Professor Emeritus.
Pharimacology.-Frederick B3agoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapedics and Diseases of the 4find and Nervouts System.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D.
Diseases of the; Skin.-George T. Elïiott, M. D.

For fuither information pleaso call at the school, or'address CHARLES i. I(ELSEY, M. D.,
D. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL. D., Presidett. ïsecretary of the Faculty,
P. E. FARRELL, Superinterdent. 1 r. 2nd Av and 20tI Street, New York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonie for the treatinent of Consumption, Bronciitis, Scrofula, and all foerns of Nervous Debility. This
clegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, accptable Io the most irrit«lblc cott-
<itions of the stomach: Cone-Calcinm, Phosphate Ca:, 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Nau- HPOs, F rrous Phos-
phate Pe, 2 PO 4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H lO4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is-Phospiate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Uni ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentitiou, Alcoiol, Opisu,Tobacco habits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Developmnent, etc., and as a pysioloriccal resforatire in Sexuil De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous systein shiould receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOT A BLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agne. Secures tse largsst percent-
age of benlefit in Conîsumption and all \Wasting Diseases, by ilc/crminith perfect cliç/cstion <ndl as-
similation offood. Wlen using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Woumsen and Children, w-ho take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the best geineral
utility compound for Tonsie Restorativ-purposes we have, no nischievous effects resuilting fron exhibiting
it in any possible mnorbid condition of the systen.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FOOn PRoDucT no substitute can do their work.
Dosr.-For an adult, Or, table spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonfuil; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fron five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

Zd1q To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at ONE DoLLAR.

BELLEVUE ljOSPIT AL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF glEW YORK. Sessions of 1895-96.
r he REGILAR SîussioN begins on Monday, September 23, 1895, and continues for twenty-

i.. six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, tvo or three
hours are daily allotted to clinical insstruiction. Attendsance upon thrce regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elenentary branches, are accepted by this College.

Tho Siijso SîessroN consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actie lectures on special subjects. This session begins March 23, 1896, and continues until
the middle of June.

The CARSE LAoutATonty is opeu durinig the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical exainiations of urine, prae;ieal demostrations in nelical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, gmiving re'luiremuents for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AusTis Fu.rsT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

l W. AMER®N,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MTIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians supplies a Speeialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - IICHT BELL AT DOOR.
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HALI FAX, MEDI CA', L ,COLLE-.,GE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.,

THE MEDICAL' FACULTY.
Aî.Ex.. ROM.1.C.M;L .C.. .:.C. P. & .Can.. lunent i et' rofcssor.

3ledicinc e nd 1.irofcs£or of -Medical J1urisprudence.
BM1. S.rE,.1)M. R. C. S. lùng; .' . P. Lon.;: F. O. S. l)ub. lenierihus l'rofe..ssor

of~ Obstotrics and Gneooy
EDî )R FARREL1L, 31,)., rofessor of, Surgery'anal Clinical Surgery.

.Jonr~ýý DOE<,M .. Professror ôf 'Medicine.
JounN F. BiACN,, 1M. D.. Trofssor of Srcvand Clinical1 Suicy

GEnl .SiNa. 1, roeoro evosand Mlentll>îî.
J)OAIT>A. ,~MPEI.,.1. . C.1.1Lfso of, M lici le anal C i nicitl 'el ne,.

À. W. 11. Lîxnsý.îv, M. D.. C. .IM. Bi. C. 31,Ei.;lrsof o Annttomny.
P. 1W. -obaM. 1).. 0. Mf. ;,,Procssor of -Mat6r Mdca
M. A>ý Uua-cîîv *â. D.. Profe.ssor of Obstetrirs nGhe1o.

STIiPIiN DOOO, M. 1) . Professor of Ophithialnology adOooy
3fURDoc11 CIIIS110L3, 31. D., L.M .1. P.. londc.. Professor of Cjin'icat iefefl uî

NoityF. 31<NIIM .àP., »dju net fPJofessor, of Srey
WITIMToiity. F. R- C. S., Ire . Piofessor of Lafygoi~y d llhililogy.

G bu.cot JoNFs.,Ç M.D1., C. ÀN1. ; 24. lt. C. ls.. Eng.. l>rfe.s-ýor or DiiÏscs of 0Oblîdqren).
Loias M.Sa IMz,3. B.. C. 1MI.. Eini. zProfecýsor of* Pl)sooy.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.

W. D, Faxxe, -11. 1),. Leclurcr andDenisrlofPtog.
F. . Aî>Esuy L. R. 0. S., L 1.ý C. P.14~R- C. S tg eintan fAatuv

C. 11. PUTT'NFia. Pi. 31., Ins.,trtîelor- iluPrnc{, 'ical Matia 3iedita.
WV. Hl. 1-Ii'iE._ 31. 1). ,.. becturer on Badtériology -and Ulygienie.

,WAu..;CEliusan NIf0mB.A.. Legal. 14 cýtuer dit Médical .Innisprudelice.
A. I.3.oi.M. D.. C. M.-. Class Instruclor in Praet ictil Stn>-gei-y.

310xiAGUF A. B. SMNu.Ji 31 D., Clas-; Ixîstruitor in Practicuil Medicine.
Jc >10W301A.3:. : . Edii ; Lecurr n Emhryology..

EXTRA M URAL acrizi
CEu~e. Lxws~,Pi.1., etc-, lr1ofesso-ý of CiustyanBoau ai lallioie ole

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.

F. W. GoODwis, 31 ).C 1~ czarron AlrnMda.

GEoIF 4 AWflŽ. FL P..et..1inf~oiof Chemnistry and 'Bol viiv.
Ai.nairl H. PliLx, ' 1,10anîe in 2-at . and 3oîanv.

W. 11. Sz.îeON, n, l. xaînincr in Cheînistry.

'Pe'IwenySecntiSesýsion iil open on Wedncsday, Oct. 3rdj 1895, and 'onitinuie for thie
savep inonths ffoig

l'le Colioge buifldingj is adnairibîy stiiîcl for flic purus <ir- edical Icaclllig, and is in close
proxiîuiity 1 iaf icoi Gencrati Ho1spiital, the City Aî]) 11ouse and JiloseClee

1[rlre rcccnt cnlargement and iii l)-oitients'ai- the Victotiai Geîicral ilospital, ]ia1vc increfased'
the clinical facililiej.wîc arc niow uns1la p assüe, évcry stuuîcat luis ampile olpportiiiities' for

urc ia vork. cecrell rald otaisQ atc,
'l'li course [IItlîstndst'stim

''ihe folIowving m'ill bc le, curicullum for ICI 11 , C 1.degrees:
sI eTYEi.1nrai hnil y aon i.cinlAnatQnay, Btn. listology.

(Paies in Inot*gzttic Chenaiistre, 6iîotnv,, li.stÔlogs, t'td.Jior;noiy
2oYlEAw-Or.ge11nie Clieiniatryv, Ana tonîi Pîau4ircal.-Xnatomuy, i\1aeteîiaý :edica, Pliy,%siology,
Faîîrylgy I>a.Ougcal istologPit ci'hcisr, ipnay, Prn'cliticae Ttra hdcL

(Pass PýriinarY k -tt b.cxîin ation.t

Maedicine, Pittliolug.y. Bactcriology, Éos ital, PatclOterics. Thcrapnl-ics

Clinical Mocdîc1 a.Clîia'Sr)e,,iacic]Os érý,os4 l Vaci on

Fecsritefolio s_:
nfe~PaYMent'o---------------$250,00

Twoô of - - - - - -130 O0
Threeof..................9000C

1rislead of by- c ss foc.o. Stridents iiay. lacîwever, sf111 pay by class fous.

G. CARLETON ,JONES, M. ýD.,
Bo 26.Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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Physician and S13rgeons
when treating diseases ini which Neuralgia, Pyrexia or Hyperpyrexia, is at-
tended by WVEAK HEART ACTION will find that no Analgesic or Autipy-
retie equals

(STREN6THENS THE HEART'S ACTION1 )

An Autipyretic, Analgesic, Antineuralgie and Antitoxic, which, while pow-.
erful in the relief of pain and reduction of elevated tenperature, is perfectly
safe in every case, as it strengilhens the hcear's action. For sale by ail Lead-
ing Wholesale Druggists. This renedv is nanufactured and owned exclu-

s.ivelv bv THE BRITISH ANTITOXINE MFG. Co. of London, England. Free
saiiples will be sent to all doctors and druggists who apply to the importers.
Imported into Canada solely by

For dispensing only. LYMAN, KNOX & CO., Montreal.

The Twenty-Seventh Annual IVMeeting
-- 0F THE--

NtV7I ý606¥I/I JEDIO7ni ßOCIEY

will be held at Masonic Hall, Halifax, Wednesday, July 3rd,
at 9. a. m. sharp, for transaction of official business Qnly.
All papers will be read at the sessions of the Maritime
Medical Association, which meets on the same day. Those
intending to read papers should at once notify George M.
Campbell, M. D., Halifax, N. S.

A. P. REID, M. D.,
President.

W. S. MUIR, M. D.
Hon. Secretary.

July, 189.5.
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'D0 C'T ORS -0ýISAgR E
As to whether ethical propriety permits them to prescribe proprietary preparations

but all do so and fuw of the mary thousand physicians who have used the

CO Chemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of the
air passages could be induced to discontinua.

Express Reccipts on File show('0Shipment to Physicans iîn March,'94--1900 duringMarch,Y'3

TEST MEDICINES (Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE.
DR. GRAS. DRENNAN, Birrninghamn, Ala., writes : "Ain having really vonderful success wir.h your

reniedies."1
DR. D. ALDJ'EN LOOMIS, Louisville, Ky.: " Your treatnent is doing butter work in these diseases than

all others combined.'

DR. .T.L.FOXTON, County Physician. Hturon, Dak.: "All my patients using your treatieut are improv-
ing rap.idly, it is working wonders."

DR. W. H. 3MOORE, U. S. Examining Surgeon, Medicine Lodge, Kans My illird stage consumptive,
the lawyer, who could searcely walk, gained fifteen pounds in two nonitis and has resuîmed practice."

DR. R. .N. TEVIS, Crooksbirg, Ind.: " Patient, ny own dauglter, lias gained eight pounds and is to ail
appearances cured; you hare saved her life.'"

DR. A. M. MTcCONNJELL. Union City, Tenn.: Mr. N., one mnonth under your treatmuent for Consumption
is entirely curel : all mylpatients taking your inedicines are doing well."

DR C. S. LOMBARD, Negawnee, Mich.: If ever there was a cure of pulinonary tuberculosis, this case
is; patient, second stage, was never better in lier life; lias just married and muoved to Drorklyn, N. Y., a
little the happiest mortal upon the planet."

DR. If. R. WOOD, Galesburg, fic.:" The treatment in Miss W's case, Coatsumption, workedlike magie.her previons physician gave up the case, saying it was hopeless. I thoight so also, but she is now well."

THOUSANDS OF SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOCTORS ON FILE.
AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S

PRIVATE FOSPITAL

MIDVIFERY and DISEASES OF WOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smcith announces to the medical profession
that he has opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gyn.-
cological cases. For particulars as, to w.eekly chaiges, address

Di. IIAPWHO1¶N SMI &H,
MONTREAL
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BOES

142 HOLLIS STREET,

R LIFR X, W, S.

JOB PRINTING of all Descriptions Executed
Promptly to Order.

WHO "i 3#W«o ååS

KNOW JES'
COIR. GEORGE & CRAVILLE STS.

HALIFAX.

Vrite for Prices. &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, NECA Nws,&
&c., &c.

The maritime Medical jews.
-- REACHES THE--

LIVE PRACTITIONERS
-0F THE-

MARITIME PROVINCES.

MM11ES BOWE3 à 30J18,

l KEEP IN STOCK....

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,
. DEEDS, MORTGAGES,

Ür LEASES, BONDS, &c.
JUDICATURE BLANKS.
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

MCORÝ'RIGHiTS..
? romp answer, and ýan ,ýnonest oDpinionrieo

wMUN & CO., wbo bave bad nearlyýflft yer
experiec itepatent, business. Comninatins stinyconfidential., A Handbook-of ln-
foriatitrt concerning atents and bow to ob-
tain tbem sent free. Also a matalogue 0f nechex-
ical and scientillo books sent free. 11

Patents taken throul Muna eo. receive
tu2-ialnotice in the Scient!li Amrca" and
tu are brou ht widely betore the public with.
out - ost, to tee inventor. -This snlendldfpapter,

est c a eoeantlyillustrated, bas b
eags cicltono n cientifle work luthe,

world. p yar Saxnpl copies sent free.
Buidinig Editionnxontbly, $2q 50 a year. ing

toieisp tecents.olor number contains beau-
tif nI pats in color, and pb rgaîls of new
bous-es. witb% plans. enabling builtderst show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., NEW YORK, 361 BRoA1DWAY.

xviii July, 1895.

JA 11ES



THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
IPOR BOTH INqTSRNRL ~ND BXB2R USBI

AiTIc~PT1 NON-TOx1,
PRoPHYLAcT1C,' NN-IRRITAN-1
DEODORANT. iNoN-EscHAROTIC

LISTERINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizvmotic-especially useful In the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions of thle ucous membrane; adapted to internail use, and to mak and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of al parts of the human body; whether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore claracterizel by its
particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly aIl odors emanailng from diseased gums and teeth, and wifl
be found of great value when taken internaly, in teaspeonful doses, to control the
ferméntative eructations of dyspepsia, and to dh&nfect the mouth, throat; and stornach.
It is a perfect tobth and mouth wash iJNDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

Lambrs" LihaY lyrangeaim
FORMULA.-Each fluid drachm o f "Lithiated lydrangea" represents thirty grains of FREsii

HYDRANGEA& aid-three grains Of CIIEMICALLY'PURE Benîzo-Salieylate of Lithia. Prepared hy
our improved process of, osmosis, it is INVARIABLY- of DEFINITE and UINTFOarM therapeutic
streugth, and heuce can be depended u p on in clinical praetírc

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a.day (preferably between meis.)

Close clinical obsenation has- caused Lambert's-,Lithiated Hydranges to be regarde d)
physicians generally, as a very vatable Renat Alterative and

Anti-Lithic Ayent in:the treatment.of
URIf4ARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISNM. CYSTITIS, DIABETES; HEMATI1RIA, BRIGHT'S DISEAS.

ALBUMINURIA AND, VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have much vahmhhie literature 12pon GENUaCItL ANTISEPTICU TR EATNiENT, LrT11mil , I T)ESa

CYsTrris, Erc., to forward to phyitcians upon request -

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

PURE AND RELIABLE

A NI M ALûm VACINE, LYMPH,

LIBERAL DiSCOUNT TO DRUGOI8T8 SEND FOR 0I8CULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - 1 00

10 Quili Slips (half-quills), ouble charged - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

HELSEA STATION BOSTN, MASS.

WM .CTTE.M o.tLF FRSE M .



THI

15 PREPARED IN

Our Own Bacteriological Department

BY EXPERT BACTERIOLOGISTS.

Every precaution known to the science lias been taken to insure

its reliability.

$3.5 0 P ER VIAL.

Each vial contains 1000 normal Antitoxin units, the full curative

dose for average cases.

Directions for injecting the Serum acéompany each via1.

Correspondence upon this subject respectfully solicited.

PARKE, DAVIS &COMPANY,
-Omo


